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Thanksgiving dinner
Bishop Daniel E. Thomas, along with
volunteers, served Thanksgiving dinner to those in need at Helping Hands
of St. Louis, East Toledo. Top left,
Bishop Thomas greets volunteers at
the Clothing Center. Top right, Kathy
Kraynak, Diane Shetley and Jerome
Webster, (bottom photo), along with
other volunteers from St. John XXIII
Parish help serve guests. The annual
event drew between 250-350 people.
See video at www.presspublications.
com. (Press photos by Ken Grosjean)

Bill limiting wind farms draws support
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com
More than 150 persons have submitted testimony in favor of a bill pending in
the state legislature that would give local
governments more authority to determine
where wind farms can be located.
The House Energy and Natural
Resources Committee recently held its
second hearing on House Bill 401, which
makes Ohio Power Siting Board decisions
on the construction of wind turbines subject to local referendum.
The bill is sponsored by Bill Reineke,
R - Tiffin. In his testimony, he told the committee local residents are at a disadvantage
once the process for a wind turbine starts
with the siting board.
“Many times, constituents remain
unaware of these projects’ very existence
making it even more difficult to make their
opinions known. Via this legislation, a referendum would give more local control
to our townships and allow the residents,
themselves, to decide what is and is not
a good fit for their areas. HB 401 would
make it so that any certificate or amend-

“

It’s easy for people in
Columbus, Cleveland, or
Cincinnati, places that
will never see a turbine
within their populated
areas, to promote and
push for more wind
development in Ohio.

“

By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com
The second reading of two
ordinances that would adopt building
codes for residential structures in Oak
Harbor is scheduled for the Dec. 2
meeting of village council.
If passed, the ordinances would
enable the village to contract with
the Ottawa County Department of
Building Inspection to enforce the
state building code.
Tracy Buhrow, chief building
official of the Ottawa County
Department of Building Inspection,
said last week he has met with council
to discuss the code. Oak Harbor
and Clay Center are the only two
municipalities in the county that don’t
contract with his office for residential
inspections.
One
ordinance
requests
certification for the village to
enforce Ohio building standards for
the “erection, construction repair,
alteration and maintenance… of one-,
two- and three-family dwellings.” The
other ordinance designates Ottawa
County would have authority for
enforcing the standards by contracting
with the village.
Mayor Quinton Babcock said the
county already enforces the code for
commercial buildings in the village
but members of council haven’t
reached a consensus on a residential
code despite discussing the matter for
months.
Those in favor of a residential
code are of the opinion it would
help protect residents from lowskilled or unscrupulous contractors.
Council members with reservations
question the effectiveness and cost of
inspections.
Inspections of new construction
or additions typically start at a base fee
with the costs customized for the type
of work being inspected.

ment to an existing certificate, for a wind
development project issued by the OPSB
would only become effective after 90 days.
During this 90-day interim, the local electorate in the township(s) that the project
encompasses would have the ability to file
a petition for a referendum with the local

board of elections,” he said.
He told the committee the concerns
expressed by his constituents about wind
projects have been “overwhelming,” ranging from loss of property values to safety
issues.
“It has not been lost on either my constituents or myself that the main supporters for these projects and for wind energy
development in general, seem to come
from major metropolitan areas, or from out
of state. It’s easy for people in Columbus,
Cleveland, or Cincinnati, places that will
never see a turbine within their populated
areas, to promote and push for more wind
development in Ohio,” Reineke told the
committee.
Under the bill, the siting board’s certificate or amendment is invalid if it is rejected in every affected township. In the event
not all of the townships with voters on the
referendum reject the certificate or amendment, the bill requires the board to modify
the certificate or amendment to exclude the
area of the townships whose electors rejected them.
A companion bill has been introduced
in the senate by Rob McColley (R-Napoleon).
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Court
Log
Oregon Municipal Court
•Rhasheika Monique Witcher, 88 Birmingham
Terrace, Toledo, 30 days CCNO, 30 days
suspended, $337 court costs and fines,
unauthorized use of property.
•Madalyn May Vansickle, 1721 Kelsey, Toledo, 30
days CCNO, 27 days suspended, unauthorized
use of property.
•Jessica Lynn Mendez, 136 Knower, Toledo, 30
days CCNO, 30 days suspended, $100 court costs
and fines, disorderly conduct.
•Jesse Eck, 1421 Kelsey, Toledo, $187 court costs
and fines, illegal use or possession of marijuana.
•Jessica Lynn Mendez, 136 Knower, Toledo, 180
days CCNO, 177 days suspended, $287 court
costs and fines, theft.
•Michael Hodge, 160 Autumn, Clarksville, TN,
$187 court costs and fines, disorderly conduct.
•Alexander James Risby, 1059 Vieth, Oregon, 180
days CCNO, 150 days suspended, $200 court
costs and fines, menacing.
•Alexander James Risby, 1059 Vieth, Oregon, 180
days CCNO, 150 days suspended, $200 court
costs and fines, domestic violence.
•Alexander James Risby, 1059 Vieth, Oregon, 90
days CCNO, 60 days suspended, $287 court costs
and fines, resisting arrest.

Inspection code
Continued from front page

A furnace replacement inspection in
an existing home, for example, would
cost $57 plus three cents per square
foot of heated area, Buhrow said.
“Some view this as a pro and
others a con. I think everyone on
council is looking for feedback since
there are undoubtedly significant
benefits and significant costs,” the
mayor said.
Village officials are accepting
comments on the proposed legislation.
The Dec. 2 meeting of village council
starts at 7 p.m.
To contact the mayor go to
qbabcock@oakharbor.oh.us or call
Randy Genzman, village administrator,
at 419-898-5561.

Morning gathering

A row of geese create a silhouette one early morning at Howard Marsh. (Photo by Maggi Dandar)

4 arrested after
vehicle chase
A Riverdale, Illinois man and three
juvenile suspects were lodged in Wood
County detention facilities after leading
law enforcement officers on a chase from
Indiana to the City of Perrysburg where
they were apprehended.
According to the Ohio State Highway
Patrol, troopers from the Swanton Post responded Nov. 15 at 5:55 p.m. to a report of a
stolen vehicle being pursued by the Indiana

State Police on the Indiana Turnpike.
The vehicle entered Ohio and proceeded east on the Ohio Turnpike and then exited on I-280. From there it exited onto westbound State Rt. 795 and then to Perrysburg
where it struck a vehicle on Boundary
Street and the suspects fled on foot.
All four were taken into custody without incident. The driver, Dashawn Weeden,
21, was charged with failure to comply and
receiving stolen property and was incarcerated in the Wood County Justice Center.
The other three suspects are juveniles
and are to be charged with receiving sto-

len property. They were incarcerated in the
Wood County Juvenile Detention Center.
The Highway Patrol was assisted by the
Wood County Sheriff’s Office, Perrysburg
Police Department, Perrysburg Township
Police Department, Lake Township Police
Department, Rossford Police Department,
Wood County Park District, and Maumee
Police Department.
Two occupants in the vehicle struck on
Boundary Street were treated and released
from St. Luke’s Hospital, according to the
Highway Patrol.
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Luckey Farmers certified for nutrient program

“

...I have not had to
spread potash or
phosphorus and I still
have enough nutrients
in the soil for two more
growing seasons.

“

Luckey Farmers, Inc. facilities in
Berkey, Bradner and Graytown have
achieved certified status for year three
through the 4R Nutrient Stewardship
Certification Program.
The voluntary program is an effort by
the agriculture industry to significantly reduce and prevent applied fertilizers and
other nutrients from running off fields,
which has contributed to water quality issues in Lake Erie.
Luckey Farmers’ three agronomy hubs
in Berkey, Bradner and Graytown employ
over a third of Luckey Farmers’ total workforce. As a part of the certification process,
the growers that work closely with Luckey
Farmers are educated on 4R best practices
including soil tests, field maps, nutrient
recommendations and rates applied analysis.
Tom Schuffenecker, a grower, has been
working with Luckey Farmers agronomists
Brice Gahler and Doug Uher for several
years and was an early adopter of the 4R
Stewardship program.
“4R Nutrient training is another part
my yearly planning process for my farming operation. Through a strip-till plan, I
have not had to spread potash or phosphorus and I still have enough nutrients in the
soil for two more growing seasons,” said
Schuffenecker. “The soil sampling and nutrient analysis that Brice and Doug are able
to present to me gives me the confidence
that we are doing the right thing for the environment, but are not short-changing my

crop nutrients or my economics.”
Luckey Farmers has made several technological investments the last few years to
ensure data transparency. Record keeping
has become digitalized, nutrient recommendations are uploaded and received
online and the Luckey Farmers fleet of machines has been outfitted with technology
that allows a real time roadmap of their location and job function.
“The 4R Nutrient Stewardship program plays an integral role within Luckey
Farmers’ agronomic decision making. As a
part of our commitment to responsible, sustainable and economical farming practices,
we have put into place technology and infrastructure that aligns with 4R best prac-

tices,” said Andy Swerlein, president and
chief executive officer of Luckey Farmers.
“We understand it’s our job to protect our
water systems and sustain our farm land
and by adopting and maintaining these
practices, we are well on our way to ensuring the protection of these valuable resources for future generations.”
The 4R Program certifies nutrient service providers in across Ohio that apply
or make recommendations are doing so in
accordance with 4R Nutrient Stewardship
principles – which refer to using the Right
Source of Nutrients at the Right Rate and
Right Time in the Right Place.
Program participants must go through
an annual, independent, third-party audit.
Approximately 3.07 million acres and
more than 7,000 grower customers are serviced by the 52 facilities in Ohio, Michigan
and Indiana that have earned 4R Nutrient
Stewardship Certification.
“The certification program is an ongoing effort for participants and we are
proud of the continued commitment
shown by Luckey Farmers,” said Andrew
Allman, executive director of the Nutrient
Stewardship Council.
The program is governed by the
Nutrient Stewardship Council - stakeholders from business, government, university
and non-governmental sectors.
The program is administered by the
Ohio AgriBusiness Association. For information, visit 4Rcertified.org, email info@
oaba.net.

Policy statement: Moratorium urged for CAFOs
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com
Saying there is a need for more data
on the operations of Concentrated Animal
Feeding Operations, a public health organization has issued a policy statement calling
for a moratorium on new and expanding
CAFOs.
The statement by the American Public
Health Association recommends a complete halt on the feeding operations until
additional scientific data have been collected and public health concerns addressed.
“CAFOs are the dominant production model for food animals in the United
States, but government oversight and policies designed to safeguard the health of individuals and the environment from these
operations have been inadequate,” says
Bob Martin, director of the Food System
Policy Program at the Johns Hopkins
Center for a Livable Future. “This policy
statement puts the public’s health first and
if observed, it has the potential to protect
the health of some of our nation’s most vulnerable communities.”
The Precautionary Moratorium on
New and Expanding Concentrated Animal
Feeding Operations statement was prepared by APHA organizations in con-
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junction with members of the Center for a
Livable Future.
The statement says there is an urgent
need for ending the routine use of antibiotics in food animal production as well as
providing a mechanism that requires large
scale producers to report environmental
emissions hazards.
The scale, density and practices associated with these operations present a
range of public health and ecological hazards, including large volumes of untreated
animal waste, the release of environmental
contaminants to air, water, and soil, and
the generation and spread of antibiotic-resistant pathogens, the statement says.
Complaint filed
Three Wood County residents about
eight years ago filed a petition with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, requesting the agency withdraw Ohio’s authority
over CAFO permitting.
The petitioners, Vickie Askins, her
husband Larry, and Jack Firsdon, claim
Ohio’s CAFO permitting program, as it is
being administered, violates the federal
Clean Water Act.
They contend the Ohio Department of
Agriculture’s program allows CAFOs to circumvent manure management regulations
by simply selling or giving their manure

AŌer surgery,
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Therapy
Choose Local
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• Balance Training • Pool Therapy
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Penta Career Center will host its
annual Career Night on Monday, Dec.
9 from 6-8 p.m. at its campus located at 9301 Buck Road in Perrysburg
Township.
The event is designed to introduce high school freshmen, sophomores and juniors; middle school
students and parents to the variety
of career-technical training options
available at Penta.
Students interested in applying
for admission to Penta and who would
like an overview of career-technical
education, are encouraged to bring
their parents to an informational presentation in the Susor auditorium at
6:30 p.m. During Career Night, students and parents will be able to speak
with instructors and students, meet
alumni and discuss career opportunities with representatives from business and industry.
In addition, prospective students
can register to win gift cards to the
Penta Bookstore. Students who apply
for admission to Penta by Jan. 10, 2020
are eligible to win a $100 gift card to
Amazon.com.
Penta offers 27 career-technical
training programs for high school juniors and seniors at the school’s main
campus. In addition, the school offers
a year-long Sophomore Exploratory
program for students who are interested in exploring career-technical fields.
Penta also provides one-year and
two-year program options at satellite
locations for area students. These programs include Marketing Education
and Teaching Professions which are
available to students within some of
Penta’s member school districts.
Penta Career Center serves students in 16 school districts including Benton-Carroll-Salem, Eastwood,
Genoa,
Lake,
Northwood,
and
Woodmore.
For more information about Career
Night, contact the Student Services
and Admissions Office at 419-6616498 or visit www.pentacareercenter.
org.

GERD presentation
Mercy bariatric surgeon Dr.
Gregory Johnson will present a discussion on “GERD and Heartburn,”
Monday, Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. at Way
Public Library, 101 E. Indiana Ave.,
Perrysburg.
The session is part of the Mercy
Health – Better Living Speaker Series.
There is no cost to attend. RSVP
is requested and may be done by calling 888-987-6372 or emailing mercy_
healthlink@mercy.com.
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860 Ansonia
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to others for fertilizer. The result is vast
amounts of CAFO-generated manure making its way to streams and waterways in the
Lake Erie watershed, contributing to harmful algal blooms.
The federal EPA granted the Ohio EPA
authorization to administer the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) in 1974 but state officials in 2006
requested permit-enforcement authority
over CAFOs be transferred to the agriculture department.
According to U.S. EPA region 5, the
transfer request lacked required data and
the state submitted a revised request in
2015. But the region 5 office still hadn’t decided on the request.
In July 2018, Vickie Askins filed a
complaint with the U.S. EPA’s Office of
Inspector General and this past May the
office issued a report saying the region 5
office has had sufficient time to reach a decision.
“EPA region 5’s delay in timely addressing these…matters has created uncertainty for the state and regulated community,’ the IG report concludes.
The regional office responded it agreed
with the report and plans to complete action on the state request and petition by
March 2020.

Penta Career Night

2815 Dustin Rd. Ste B
Oregon • 419-693-0676

721 S. Wheeling Street, Oregon, OH
419-691-8936
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Field trip encourages students to
consider skilled trades careers
By Caitlin Willey
Staff Writer
Window To Woodmore

The “Hayes Train Special” model train display has been delighting visitors of all ages
since 1994 at the Hayes Presidential Library & Museums. (Submitted photo)

“Hayes Train Special” chugs into
the holiday season November 29
The “Hayes Train Special” model train
display returns to the Hayes Presidential
Library & Museums Friday, Nov. 29 to delight visitors of all ages throughout the holiday season.
The intricate, multi-tiered display
winds several trains through a Victorian
winter
wonderland
reminiscent
of
President Rutherford B. Hayes’ day.
This year, there will be six trains, some
of which are not normally used in the display. Other trains will be on exhibit on the
wall.
Interactive buttons allow visitors to be
a part of the special exhibit. They can lower the crossing gates, run one of the trains,
sent a lamplighter up to his post and more.
“When you’re little, trains are big and
loud and fast,” said Kevin Moore, associate
curator of artifacts. “They inspire awe. But
even when you’re older, you still remember
how you felt as a little kid when you saw
the train go by. I think our model railroad
display is a special place where old and
young can come together in a shared experience of wonder and nostalgia.”
Displayed on the walls around the
“Hayes Train Special” will be original
paintings and artwork by the late Bob
Lorenz, a railroad artist and photographer.
Lorenz, of Fremont, worked in
commercial art and helped design five
steam-powered trains. He served as the
staff artist for the American Freedom Train,
which toured the country in 1975-76, and
his paintings of trains have been displayed
in various places around the country.
Another new addition to the “Hayes
Train Special” this year are miniatures of
Ohio legendary creatures hidden throughout the display and a scavenger hunt for
kids involving these miniatures. These

additions of bigfoot, frogman and other
creatures are to help get visitors excited for
the upcoming exhibit “Ohio: An Unnatural
History,” which opens Friday, Feb. 28, and
will feature the creatures and spooky tales
from Ohio.
The “Hayes Train Special” will be
open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 29. It
will remain open through Sunday, Jan. 5.
Hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and noon-5 p.m. Sunday with the
exception of holiday hours and closings.
Access to the “Hayes Train Special” is
included with regular admission. An admission coupon is available at rbhayes.org.
Hayes Presidential members are admitted
for free.
Model Train Clinic
On Saturday, Jan. 4, those who need
help fixing or sprucing up their model
trains can attend the Model Train Clinic
from 1 to 4 p.m.
Those who bring trains also can run
their models on the “Hayes Train Special”
track. The track fits standard, O-gauge and
G-gauge trains.
The clinic is included with discounted adult museum-only admission of $10 on
Saturday, Jan. 4, or with a site pass that includes the museum and Hayes Home. The
discounted adult museum-only admission
is available all day on Jan. 4.
Kids 6-12 are admitted for $5, which
includes access to the museum and to tour
the home. Kids 5 and younger are admitted
free.
For updates, visit rbhayes.org and
Hayes Presidential Center’s social media
pages.
For information, call 419-332-2081, or
visit rbhayes.org.

Teacher Chad Miller took his students
to the Local 50 Pipefitters in Northwood to
give them an idea of career options other
than college.
While at Local 50, the pipefitters
showed students skills like plumbing,
how commercial/industrial businesses use
pipes and how to work on heating and air
conditioning systems.
Students learned a lot while on the
field trip. “It really opened my eyes to
the pay and benefits that a skilled trades
job could bring in,” said senior Andrew
Barringer.
Miller feels strongly about giving students career options. “I want to show and
expose students to other opportunities in
the different skilled trades that are available after high school,” he said.
With a shortage in the skilled trades,
especially with welders, he encourages his
students to look at different jobs available
and learn about careers in the trades.
Students can enter the workforce right
after graduation. “There are always jobs
available and workers needed in the skilled
trades world,” said Miller. “Since all that’s
needed to go into this line of work is a high
school diploma, college debt will never be
an issue.”

St. Mark Lutheran Church
611 Woodville Road

One way Miller provides his students
more of an idea of the skilled trades and
builds interest is by taking students on field
trips.
(Reprinted with permission from
the November 2019 issue of Window To
Woodmore)

Workplace
Angry Irishman Hot Sauce wins award
Angry Irishman Hot Sauce, manufacturer of 10 unique, handcrafted, Ohio-made
hot sauces, mustards, barbecue sauces
and dry rubs, was honored with the CIFT
Excellence Award.
The award is in recognition of exceptional achievement in the development of
the food company and the contribution to
the industry and state of Ohio.
“We are very excited to receive this
award for our achievements,” said Kevin
Mackey, president and CEO, Angry
Irishman Hot Sauce. “Because of the ongoing assistance from CIFT, we are looking

at the next big phase for the business, and
look forward to continued growth and expansion.”
In 1995, Mackey founded the company that has earned several prestigious
local and regional awards over the years.
Production takes place at the Northwest
Ohio Cooperative Kitchen, managed by
CIFT, where several products and flavors
were recently added due to consumer demand – including online orders coming
from across the globe.
For more information visit angryirishman.net.

Check us out on Facebook
at The Press Newspapers
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Welders in particular are in demand.
(Submitted photo)
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Sgt. Javier Martinez, ‘14
Lucas County Sheriff’s Office
Toledo

Cody Hanefeld, ‘10
Automotive Technician
Yark Toyota
Maumee

Sarah LeSage, ‘98
Teacher
Anthony Wayne Schools
Whitehouse
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Real Estate
Transfers
Week ending Nov. 22
Allen Township
11/20/19 Estate of Alvin McCallum to Ramon A.
Ochoa, Jr. & Jessi Spencer, 22995 West Curtice
East and West Road, $131,050.
11/21/19 Dana Johnson & Jenise Schultz to
Jeffrey D. Johnson, 0 North Opfer-Lentz Road,
$16,108.
11/21/19 Richard & Elaine Gallant to Summer
R. Brink, 24745 West Reservation Line Road,
$125,000.
11/21/19 Joseph & Carol Hornyak to Brad W.
& Kelly M. Hickman, 0 West Reservation Line,
$67,500.
Clay Township
11/18/19 Laker Holdings I to Steven Almendinger,
23119 Elmdale Drive, $45,000.
Elmore
11/18/19 Bruce F. & Christina M. Hickman to
Shawn Curry, 345 Rice Street, $127,500.
11/18/19 Thomas C. Deitemyer to Shawn Curry,
0 Clinton Street, $27,500.
Genoa Corp.
11/18/19 Scott & Samantha Platzke to Raymond
Z. St. Marie, 1500 Main Street, $205,000.
Port Clinton Corp
11/19/19 Cliff & Ranae Ruckstuhl to Michael &
Darla Deibel, 117 Walnut Street, $105,000.
11/20/19 FW Investments to Sandra Cane, 1628
Waters Edge, $264,000.
11/21/19 Matthew & Lindsey Vassallo to Carlos
T. Corona, 409 East Fourth Street, $148,000.
Salem Township
11/20/19 Richard & Sandra Lenke to Micah R.
& Rebecca A. Lenke, 0 Cullman Road, $54,600.
11/22/19 Shannon Hopkins to April L. Kodak,
11781 Dressler Road, $155,000.
Oak Harbor Corp
11/22/19 Ottawa County Sheriff to Carrington
Mortgage Services, 325 East Water Street,
$90,744.
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Avoid fraud when purchasing firewood
Wood County Auditor Matthew
Oestreich is offering tips to help area residents avoid fraud when purchasing firewood this winter season.
The Weights and Measures Division
of the Auditor’s Office ensures that products meet claims for actual weights and
volumes, which includes the enforcement
of Ohio’s laws defining units of measurements for firewood sales.
Before making purchases, consider
these tips:
• Firewood is defined as “any kindling, logs, boards, timbers or other wood,
split or not split, advertised, offered for sale
or sold as solid fuel.”
• Buy firewood by the cord. Ohio law
protects consumers by requiring that nonpackaged firewood be sold by the cord (or
fractions of a cord).
One cord, when properly stacked, should

be 8 feet long x 4 feet high and 4 feet wide
(128 cubic feet). It is illegal to sell firewood by
any other unit of measurement, such as a rick
rack, face cord or truckload. If a consumer believes that a seller did not comply with these
rules and regulations, the person should immediately contact the seller.
• If non-packaged firewood is purchased, the seller must present the consumer with a receipt, delivery ticket or sales invoice that includes contact information of
the seller and purchaser, date of delivery,
quantity, quantity upon which the price is
based, total price of the amount delivered,
and terms and conditions of the sale.
• Citizens should inquire about the
source of any firewood they buy and avoid
purchasing ash logs. The Ohio Department
of Agriculture has enacted a quarantine
that prohibits the movement of any ash
material – including firewood – from ar-

eas where the emerald ash borer has been
found. There is a $4,000 fine for bringing
any ash tree material or firewood into Ohio
from Michigan.
Beware of other firewood movement
regulations in place concerning invasive
species such as the gypsy moth and Asian
long-horned beetle.
For more information on specific regulations, visit the Plant Pest Control website
at agri.ohio.gov/plant/?div=plantpest.htm.
It is always good practice to not move firewood long distances and to buy local and
burn local, Oestreich said.
• When burning firewood for the heat,
the State Fire Marshal advises to follow all
necessary safety practices to avoid serious
problems.
Consumers with questions may call
the Wood County Auditor’s Office at 419354-9150.

Wood County dog registration begins December 1st
Applications for 2020 dog registrations
may be filed beginning Sunday, Dec. 1,
Matthew Oestreich, Wood County Auditor
said,
Ohio law provides that before Jan. 31
of each year, all owners of dogs 3 months
of age or older must be registered in the
county in which the dog is kept. Persons
acquiring dogs after Jan. 31 have 30 days
after the date of acquisition or the date that
the dog reaches 3 months of age to register
with the auditor’s office.
Information necessary for registration includes age, sex, spayed or neutered,
color, length of hair, breed of the dog and
the name, address and phone number of

the owner. A registration fee of $14 must be
paid with the application for each dog registered in order to be in compliance with
section 955.01 of the O.R.C.
As a convenience, the Auditor’s Office
mails renewal registration forms to owners
of record. Owners who registered in 2019
through the internet will receive a reminder email.
Dogs may be registered for a one-year
or three-year term or for a permanent license extending throughout the dog’s life.
Fees are $14 for a one-year license, $42 for
a three-year license and $140 for a permanent license. No refunds are permitted.
Kennel owners are also required to reg-

ister annually with the county auditor by
Jan. 31. The application fee is $70.
The 2020 dog registrations may be
filed by mail, in person, or online. Licenses
may be purchased in person at the Wood
County Auditor’s Office, located on the
second floor of the county office building, 1
Courthouse Square, between 8:30 and 4:30
Monday-Friday. Licenses are also available
at the Wood County Dog Shelter.
Internet applications can be made
at http://dogtags.co.wood.oh.us/. An additional $2 processing fee per license is
charged for online registrations.
For more info, call 419-354-9150.

Lakeside's chilly Jingle Jump to benefit Annual Fund
Those who consider themselves warmblooded, brave-of-heart and in good health
are invited to take a chilly “jump” into
Lake Erie for Lakeside’s Jingle Jump.
The “cool” holiday event will take
place at 12 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 7 at the
Lakeside Pavilion, near the beach.
Those who would rather stay warm
and dry are invited to stop by the event
for candid photos, enthusiastic encouragement of the brave lake-jumping souls and
help kick off an exciting start to the festivities of “A Lakeside Christmas.”
There’s no fee to participate, but all
participants (individuals and teams) are
invited to make a donation to the Lakeside
Annual Fund in support of the lakefront.
Both participants and supporters are
encouraged to have fun and come festively
dressed for the jump. Awards will be given
to the Best Dressed Jumper, Jumper with
the Most Team Spirit, Most Festive Jumper
and Most Money Raised by an Individual
or Team.
Check-in and onsite registration begin
at 11:30 a.m. near the Pavilion. There will
be hot beverages available while they wait
for the jump to begin. Rooms on the first
floor of the Fountain Inn will be available
for participants to change into dry clothes
following the event; bring own transportation.
While this is a fun and exciting event,
Lakeside takes the safety of the participants
and spectators seriously. Lifeguards and
EMS personnel will be present to ensure
everyone remains healthy and safe. All participants are required to sign a waiver before jumping. To complete the registration

form and waiver, visit lakesideohio.com/
jinglejump.

GivingTuesday
GivingTuesday is a global generosity
movement, unleashing the power of people
and organizations to transform their communities and their world.
The Arts Commission will kick off
GivingTuesday this year on Dec. 3 by celebrating its 60th anniversary.
“GivingTuesday is the gateway to the
generosity inspired by the holiday season
and an opportunity for people to come together and advance causes that they believe
in and organizations that advance these values throughout the year,” said Marc Folk,
executive director of The Arts Commission.
“Without such strong community support,
The Arts Commission couldn’t improve the
quality of life in our region, foster creativity
and its impact on our local economy or enable thousands to celebrate life through art.
The Arts Commission supports, promotes and connects visual, performing,
and literary artists, arts organizations and
businesses and administers the City of

Toledo’s One Percent for Art ordinance. In
addition, the organization offers educational and professional development opportunities for artists and area youth, advocacy
on behalf of artists and cultural organizations, and access to arts and culture for all
in the greater Toledo region.
Learn
more
at
www.supporttheartscommission.org.

“Lion King” ticket sale
Tickets go on sale Monday, Dec. 2 for
the long-awaited return of Disney’s “The
Lion King,” which will leap onto the
Stranahan Theater stage for a three-week
engagement March 25-April 12, 2020.
Beginning at 9 a.m., tickets will be available via LionKing.com; at the Stranahan
Theater Box Office, 4645 Heatherdowns
Blvd, Toledo; online at BroadwayInToledo.
com or by calling 419-381-8851.
Ticket prices start at $29. Group orders of 10 or more may be placed by calling
866-314-7687. VIP ticket packages, which
include a prime seat location, a commemorative souvenir program and an exclusive
merchandise item, are also available.

The North American touring productions of “The Lion King” have been seen by
more than 20 million theatergoers. Having
already played more than 80 cities across
North America, “The Lion King” now
proudly makes its return to Toledo.
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Share the Gift of Science

(

In the spirit of the season, Imagination
Station is offering multiple ways to spread
the joy and excitement of science.
Cyber Monday Sale – On Dec. 2, buy
or renew a membership online on Cyber
Monday, and enjoy a $10 discount (only
applies to memberships purchased online
on Cyber Monday.
Giving Tuesday – On Dec. 3, Buckeye
Broadband will match the first $5,000 in
donations to Imagination Station dollar for
dollar.
Buy One, Give One Promotion – From
Dec. 3-16, Imagination Station will donate one free membership to the Veteran’s
Service Commission to donate to a veteran’s family.
For more information, call 419-2442674 or visit imaginationstationtoledo.org.

Carolyn’s Personalized Catering
December Dinner-to-Go Menu

Delicious~Nutritious
Home-Cooked Meals Available
Monday thru Thursday 4-6:30pm

Only
$7
Cash .00

or Chec
ks
Only

419-836-3606, Call reservations in BEFORE NOON to make sure you’re not disappointed!

See me
for a
Great
Holiday
Deal!
See me for the best
price on a new or
used vehicle!

Brian Gentry
419-855-8366

BAUMANN

Monday, Dec. 2
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes

Tuesday, Dec. 3
Chicken Marsala
Roasted Reds

Wednesday, Dec. 4
Fred’s Meatloaf
Twice Baked Potatoes

Thursday, Dec. 5
St. Louis Ribs
Scalloped Potatoes

Monday, Dec. 9
Oven Baked Chicken
BuƩered Red Skins

Tuesday, Dec. 10
Stuīed Cabbage Rolls
Mashed Potatoes

Wednesday, Dec. 11
Maple Glazed Ham
Cheesy Potatoes

Thursday, Dec. 12
Country Fried Steak
Hash Brown Potatoes

Monday, Dec. 16
Lasagna

Tuesday, Dec. 17
Garlic Herb Chicken
Roasted Red Skins

Wednesday, Dec. 18
Pork Chop
AuGraƟn Potatoes

Thursday, Dec. 19
Polish Wedding Dinner
Tossed Salad

Looking for a Special Gift?
We have Dinner-to-Go gift certificates in any denomination you would like!
Dinners-to-Go Closed Until January 6th
Wishing all our customers a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy, Healthy New Year!
See you on January 6th 2020!!

AUTO GROUP GENOA

Call by Noon. Pickup 4-6:30. • Cash or Checks Only • GiŌ CerƟĮcates Available

All dinners include entrée, side dish, and veggie. Dinner rolls and buƩer available for 50¢ - Desserts available for $2.00
briangentry@baumannautogroup.com
www.baumannautogroup.com

Thank you for supporƟng D-t-G. Please remember us for home parƟes, graduaƟons, weddings, corporate events, picnics and funeral luncheons

Like us on

acebook

419-836-3606

H

29208 Millbury Rd, Millbury, OH
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Your Voice on the Street: By Stephanie Wade

If you
were a kid
today, what
would you
ask for, for
Christmas?

Charles Kulwicki
Curtice
“An iPhone because they
do everything. They’ve
got the best camera. I’d
want the newest one,
the iPhone 11 Pro. The
best of the best.”

Tony Tomazazzo
Northwood
“A dirt bike because
chicks dig scars.”

Weasel Brown
Oregon
“A hoverboard.”

Ryan Weaver
Walbridge
“What I’ve been asking
for every Christmas...
A jet pack. Maybe I
just haven’t been nice
enough. I just can’t get
off the naughty list.”

Tim Schmidlin
Northwood
“I’d get one of those
hoverboards. Those
are really cool. I know
my grandkids would
love those. In fact, my
grandson made his
own and pretended the
other day.”

Paying homage to the vital role of small business
By Quint Studer
Nov. 30, is Small Business Saturday.
Starting in 2010, American Express designated this day—the Saturday after
Thanksgiving each year—to encourage people to “Shop Small.” The financial services
company reports that since the commemoration began, “Consumers have reported
spending an estimated $103 billion across
all Small Business Saturdays combined.”
As a community revitalization expert, I
welcome every chance to shine a spotlight
on the small businesses and local entrepreneurs who make up the economic engine of
most small and mid-size towns and cities.
Days like Small Business Saturday can
help business owners get face time with
customers who might not normally shop
there. And consumers get to see what they
might be missing—the personal connections and experiences they may not always
get from online or big box retailers.
Still, shopping small and local can and
should be more than a symbolic one-day-ayear event. Anyone who wants a stronger,
more vibrant community needs to support
their small businesses every day. They are
the key to economic revitalization. They
play a vital role in creating the “sense of
place” that gives a community its competitive advantage.

Guest
Editorial
According to the U.S. Small Business
Administration, small businesses create
two out of every three net new jobs in the
private sector. What’s more, over half of all
Americans own or work for a small business.
There’s a symbiotic relationship between residents and small business owners. They really need each other. Small
businesses provide jobs and keep the dollars circulating locally. Their owners have
an active and personal interest in the wellbeing of the community. They live there.
Their kids go to school there. They care
about what happens.
When wealth is created, business owners are more likely to turn around and reinvest in the community.
In fact, small businesses have a far
more important role in their communities
than ever before. The old “pillars” - big
institutions like banks, hospitals, media
outlets, and other businesses -are no longer
locally owned. The executives who work
for them play a critical short-term role in

the community, but often they’re not there
for the long haul. It’s no longer a given that
they’ll retire there. So small business leaders must step in to fill this leadership void.
A few decades ago, the owners of these
“pillar” businesses were committed to
keeping their communities vibrant. They
knew their economic health depended on
it. But now that the owners of these former
“pillars” live elsewhere, they just don’t
have the same intimate connection to the
community.
It makes sense for small businesses to
take the lead in pulling communities out
of the economic slump many have been
in for years. When communities are vibrant, there are more high-paying jobs, and
people can afford to shop. Quality of life
improves. There’s more money for schools
and programs that lift people out of poverty. Everyone wins.
That’s what happened in Pensacola,
which in recent years has seen a surge in new
businesses and explosive growth in property
values. Small businesses have galvanized
into a solid group, and they take an active
role in the leadership of the community.
The city’s business leaders mentor
new entrepreneurs. They’ve put systems in
place to ensure that all small business owners are well trained in the leadership skills
they need to thrive long-term. And success-

ful small businesses give back. Hopefully
other communities will use Pensacola’s
journey as a blueprint.
Many small businesses have made
their commitment to their local community part of their brand. This is what customers want. The more chaotic and uncertain the world becomes, the more people
crave a safe and stable home base. This is
a huge trend, and it’s taking place all over
America.
This is how you, the small business
owner, can compete with the mega-retailers. Create an experience for your community. Citizens will know they’re being
looked after, and they will want to do business locally. This can become your competitive advantage. Take care of the community, and it will take care of you.
The bottom line? Don’t shop locally
only on Small Business Saturday. Do it every chance you get, all year long.
A purchase from a small business owner is an investment in your community.
Who better to support than those who are
working so hard to create a better future for
everyone?
Quint Studer is the author of Wall
Street Journal bestseller “The Busy Leader’s
Handbook” and a lifelong businessman
and entrepreneur.

Like a child learning to walk, you need to get back up
As an infant, one of your first major accomplishments was learning how to walk.
Doing so required that you got back up each
time you fell. If you had remained down,
you would not be walking today.
The same principle applies to any
achievement; you succeed by always getting back up. This is a fundamental success principle. Although everybody falls,
successful people get right back up. Staying down guarantees failure.
You have fallen when your plans don’t
work out as expected. Falling down is not
permanent as long as you get back up. Falling is part of life just as it was part of learning how to walk. The only way to avoid
falling is by never walking.
When you fall, don’t wallow in the
negative experience or self-pity. Doing so
hinders your ability to quickly get back up.
Young children do this when they sit on
the floor crying, refusing to get up. When
down, direct your attention to where you
would rather be.
When getting up, don’t mope around
with a woe is me attitude. This approach is
no different than staying down. A defeatist
mindset impedes progress. Getting back
up with positive energy and determination
is what’s needed.
When you fall down, take responsibility. Don’t make excuses, or blame other
people or circumstances. You are responsible for the position you are in and you are
responsible for getting back up. Taking responsibility is essential for getting back up.
Don’t look for sympathy when you fall.
The attention may be nice, but having other
people feeling sorry for you doesn’t help
you. When their sympathy fades, you’ll
still be in the same position. Turn to your
inner strength to get back up.
Worrying keeps you down. It paralyzes
you with fear. Focusing on all which could
go wrong works against you by attracting
the exact circumstances you want to avoid.
Replace worry with positive action in order

Dare to
Live

by Bryan Golden
to get back up.
As soon as you fall, determine what action is required to get back up. Write down
your specific plan to recover. Identify the
immediate next step required. Take that
next step. The size of the step is irrelevant.
No step forward is too small.
Understanding why you fell is invaluable. Each fall contains a valuable lesson.
Learn as much as possible from your experience. Use your new insights to facilitate
getting back up and continuing to move forward. It’s a waste of time to repeatedly fall
for the same reasons.
If you are not sure of what to do next,
consider all of your options. Don’t limit
yourself. Anything you want to achieve
is possible with a strong enough desire. A
clear picture of your next step propels you
to get up.
Getting stuck deciding on the best option leads to paralysis by analysis. Just pick
the most appealing option. Your selection
doesn’t have to be perfect, it just has to be
workable right now. Your decisions will be
fine-tuned as your progress. Getting back up
by moving toward any positive objective is
always preferable to remaining down.
Complaining is problem oriented.
Complaining keeps your down. Getting back
up requires a solution orientation. Search
out the solution which exists for whatever
problem you are facing. There is also a way
around any obstacle in your path.
When you fall, keep things in perspective. Your circumstances are usually not as
bad as you think. As your emotions stabilize, your options will appear more clearly.
Many other people who have been in your

situation have gotten back up. Therefore,
you can get back up also.
NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to Live Without Limits,” the book. Visit www.BryanGold-

Treasure
Hunter?
CHECK OUT
OUR CLASSIFIEDS!
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en.com or your bookstore. Bryan is a management consultant, motivational speaker,
author, and adjunct professor. Email Bryan
at bryan@columnist.com or write him c/o
this paper.  2019 Bryan Golden

Happy 66th Anniversary!

Marvin & Dorothy
Gackstetter
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Many years have passed. We are very
happy and proud of the sixty-six years you’ve
spent together.
Marvin and Dorothy were married at
United Church of Christ in Elliston, Ohio on
November 28, 1953.
They had ¿ve children together and have
resided in Graytown for 66 years.
Love Your Children,
Scott, Kevin, Diana Tabbert, Tamra Sinden
and your beloved deceased Brian
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Published first week of month.

Calendar of events

“Authors, Animals & Art” feature “A Very Fiona Christmas”
“I want a hippopotamus for Christmas!
Only a hippopotamus will do!”
If this rings true to you and your children, join the Toledo Zoo and the University
of Findlay’s Mazza Museum for the second
installment of Authors, Animals and Art,
highlighting the Christmas adventures of
Fiona, the world-famous hippo from Ohio.
The second event of this meet-the-creative series will feature Richard Cowdrey,
illustrator of “A Very Fiona Christmas” on
Sunday, Dec. 15 from noon-2 p.m. in The
Great Hall of the ProMedica Museum of
Natural History at the Toledo Zoo.
The afternoon will begin with a short
multimedia presentation from the illustrator, followed by Cowdrey reading the book
aloud and conclude with a book signing.
Copies of “A Very Fiona Christmas” will be
available for purchase at the event.
“A Very Fiona Christmas” is a children’s book created for ages 4-8, authored
by Zondervan and illustrated by Cowdrey.
It tells the story of Fiona, the hippo and her
quest to find out what exactly Christmas is.
The 32-page book was released on Oct. 1
as a follow-up to the award-winning “Fiona
the Hippo” picture book and has garnered
rave reviews.
Authors, Animals and Art is open
to all ages and free with Zoo admission.
Guests are encouraged to come early and
explore the new Museum, including the
Mazza Gallery on the second floor. No preregistration is required.
For more information, please visit
mazzamuseum.org/events.
Other events, sure to make it a
December to remember include:
Ongoing:
Through Feb. 23, 2020: “Everything Is
Rhythm: Mid-Century Art & Music, Toledo
Museum of Art. A multi-sensory exhibit
featuring a selection of 20th-century abstract paintings, each paired with carefully
curated musical compositions. Free admission. toledomuseum.org.
Through March 8, 2020: “Global
Conversation: Art in Dialogue,” Toledo
Museum of Art. Dozens of contemporary
works of art, many from the Museum’s
permanent collection and many newly acquired, that encompass a broad range of
media and geographic regions are featured.
Free admission. toledomuseum.org.
Through March 29, 2020: “Women of
Spiegel Grove” – a special exhibit at
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library &
Museums, Fremont. In honor of the centennial of women’s suffrage, the exhibit showcases the lives of the many women who
played important roles at Spiegel Grove
and tells the national story of women in
America, from the suffrage movement to
the pursuit for social and workplace equality to the #MeToo movement. Exhibit included with HPLM admission. 419-3322081, rbhayes.org.
Through Dec. 31: Lights Before Christmas
presented by KeyBank, Toledo Zoo. Over

Calendar

a million sparkling lights, animated displays, an Ice Slide, visits with Santa and
more. More information including hours
and pricing can be found at toledozoo.org/
lights. Open Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day 3-8 p.m.
Through Jan. 4, 2020: Model Train Display,
Hayes Presidential Library & Museums,
Fremont. This operating model train display
runs through an intricate Victorian holiday
scene. Interactive buttons allow visitors to
control aspects of the trains’ movements along
the winding, multitiered, 12x24-foot layout.
Access to the Hayes Train Special is included
with regular admission. www.rbhayes.org.
Through Jan. 4: Hensville Lights, Washington
and St. Clair streets, downtown, 5 p.m.-midnight. More than 200,000 holiday lights decorate the buildings along St. Clair Street with a
special dancing light show in Hensville Park
synced to music. In addition, the Hensville
Park Christmas tree stands 45 feet tall and will
is display along the Monroe Street side of the

Get a Great
Smile for the
Holidays!

park. hensvilletoledo.com.
Through Jan. 5: One SeaSkate Ice Skating,
550 N. Summit St., Toledo. Hours are
Monday-Thursday, 5-8 p.m.; Friday, 5-10
p.m.; Saturday 4-10 p.m. and Sunday
noon-5 p.m. Skate rental available. oneseaskate.com.
December
Dec. 1: Arts & Crafts Festival, Schedel
Arboretum & Gardens, Elmore, 1-4 p.m.
Free. Art and crafts vendors, unique gift
items, food vendors, ornament-making station for kids, visits with Santa (2-4 p.m.).
schedel-gardens.org.
Dec. 1: Holiday Craft Market, Maumee
Bay State Park Lodge, Oregon, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Handmade crafts, gifts and more.
Dec. 1: Ballet Theatre of Toledo’s “The
Nutcracker,” Valentine Theatre, downtown Toledo, 2 p.m. For tickets call: 419
861-0895 or The Valentine at 419-2422787.
Dec. 4: “Finding Her Voice” Book Club –
“Jane Eyre,” by Charlotte Bronte, Hayes
Presidential Library & Museums, Fremont,
noon-2 p.m. 419-332-2081, rbhayes.org.
Dec. 4: Toledo Walleye vs. Adirondack
Thunder, Huntington Center,, 10:35 a.m.
419-725-WALL, www.toledowalleye.com.
Dec. 5: Beer & Wine Tasting, Schedel

Arboretum & Gardens, Elmore, 6:30 p.m.
Join personal chef Jennifer Schuerman for
a beer and wine tasting with themed foods.
$30.90. Registration required. www.schedel-gardens.org/calendar.html.
Dec. 5: Five Finger Death Punch,
Huntington Center, downtown Toledo, 6:30
p.m. Five Finger Death Punch with multiplatinum Three Days Grace, global rock
sensation Bad Wolves and newcomers Fire
From The Gods. ticketmaster.com.
Dec. 5, 12, 19 and 26: Ice Carvings at Lights
Before Christmas, Toledo Zoo. Watch ice
masterpieces take shape right before your
eyes in the Zoo’s Main Plaza beginning at 6
p.m. www.toledozoo.com/lights.
Dec. 6: Toledo Walleye vs. Bramptom Beast,
Huntington Center, downtown Toledo, 7:15
p.m. 419-725-WALL, www.mudhens.com.
Dec. 6: Latin artist AJ Castillo, Stranahan
Theater, Toledo, 7:30 p.m. etix.com.
Dec. 6-8: “A Christmas Carol,” Valentine
Theatre, downtown Toledo. A Toledo rep
Ebenezer Scrooge. 419-242-2787, www.valentinetheatre.com.
Dec. 6, 14, 20 and 21: Lights Before
Christmas Overnights, Toledo Zoo. Enjoy
the Zoo for Lights --- then spend the night.
This overnight experience features upclose encounters with animals, special
talks by Zoo staff, evening cookies and hot
cocoa and a continental breakfast. toledozoo.org/snooze.
Dec.
6-23:
Children’s
Wonderland,
Sylvania’s Tam-O-Shanter. For decades,
families from throughout the region have
been visiting Children’s Wonderland,
which includes dozens of classic exhibits,
train rides and opportunities to take photos
with Santa. www.playsylvania.com/childrens-wonderland. www.playsylvania.com/
childrens-wonderland/
Dec. 7: Olde Fashioned Christmas, downtown Oak Harbor. Santa arrives at Adolphus
Kraemer Park to light the village Christmas
tree and kick off the holiday season. Visit
him and enjoy a cookie and hot chocolate
at the Portage District Fire Station. Shop in
Santa’s Secret Shop. oakharborohio.net.
Dec. 7: Ugly Christmas Sweater 5K Run &
Walk, Gibsonburg, 9 a.m. Entry fee is a new
and unwrapped toy or non-perishable food
item. Awards given to adult male and female
and boy and girl with the ugliest sweater.
419-637-2634, gibsonburgohio.org.
Dec. 7: Winter Sisters Meet & Greet,
Imagination Station, downtown Toledo,
noon-3 p.m. Welcome the arrival of cold
and snowy weather with Elsa and Anna.
At 3:30 p.m., sing along with them as they
perform songs from “Frozen 2.” imaginationstationtoledo.org/snowmazing-science.
Dec. 7: A Lakeside Christmas, various locations, Lakeside, 12-10 p.m. This annual
holiday event features children’s holiday
crafts and storytime, a family-friendly concert, Community Christmas dinner, holiday
movies, shopping, dining, and much more.
lakesideohio.com/Christmas.

Continued on page 8

Catherine Michael Knoop
~Attorney at Law~

General Practice Including:
• Criminal Law
Domestic Violence; Assault; Menacing; D/C

• Traffic & Intoxication Offenses
Suspension; No Operator’s License; DUI/OVI

• Divorce & Dissolution
Child Custody & Support

• Estate & Probate
Wills; Trusts; Power of Attorney

• Business & Contract Disputes
Landlord/Tenant

• Real Estate

Joseph P. Sexton, DDS
We Welcome New Patients & Emergencies

3448 Navarre Avenue, Suite #1, Oregon, OH 43616 • 419-693-6872
Fax 419-697-1044 • www.drsextondental.com

Free initial consultation: (419) 698-0278
Catherine L. Knoop, Esq., LLC
Charlesgate Commons Building, Suite 5
860 Ansonia Street, Oregon, OH 43616
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Dec. 7: Holiday Craft Show for Make-AWish, Lucas County Rec Center, Maumee.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. More than 100 premiere
crafters and vendors. Free admission and
parking.
Dec. 7: Toledo Walleye vs. Cincinnati
Cyclones, Huntington Center, Toledo, 7:15
p.m. 419-725-WALL, toledowalleye.com.
Dec. 7: Lindsey Stirling – Warmer in the
Winter Christmas Tour, Huntington Center,
Toledo, 8 p.m. etix.com.
Dec. 7-8: Fremont Flea Market, Sandusky
County Fairgrounds, Fremont. 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday.
sanduskycountyfair.com.
Dec. 7-8: Dinosaur Adventure, SeaGate
Convention Centre, Toledo, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday and 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday. An
exhibit featuring realistic, life-sized dinosaurs that come alive with their lifelike movement and roars. https://toledoseagate.com/events/
Dec. 7-15: Holidays in the Manor House,
Wildwood Preserve Metropark, Toledo.
The grand mansion is decorated top to bottom for the holiday season and is ready for
tours from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. each day. Other
activities include s’mores-making, carriage
rides and more. metroparkstoledo.com.
Dec. 8: Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge
Holiday Open House, Ottawa NWR, Oak
Harbor, 12-4 p.m. Free admission. The
Visitor Center will host crafts, refreshments
and local vendors selling conservationminded holiday gifts. 419-898-0014.
Dec. 8: Black Swamp Bird Observatory
Holiday Open House, Oak Harbor, noon-4
p.m. Free admission. Refreshments, kids’
activities, discounts on select merchandise
and more. 419-898-4070.
Dec. 8: Holiday Open House, Fort Meigs
Memorial, Perrysburg, 1-4 p.m. War of 1812
soldiers and civilians will be on hand to
provide demonstrations and answer ques-

tions about the war and camp life. Holiday
music, hot cider and cookies, and hands-on
activities. fortmeigs.org.
Dec. 8: Painting with Donna, “The Grinch,”
Schedel Arboretum & Gardens, Elmore,
12:30-2 p.m. Create a Christmas Classic
of “The Grinch” on canvas with hands-on
instruction by artist Donna Ebert. All materials included plus a complimentary mimosa. Fee is $41.20. Schedel-gardens.org.
Dec. 8: Santa Hustle, Cedar Point
Amusement Park, Sandusky. Half-marathon
at 9 a.m.; 5K at 9:15 a.m.; Kids’ Dash at 8:30
a.m. santahustle.com/cedar-point/.
Dec. 12: Gaither Christmas Homecoming,
Huntington Center, 7 p.m. ticketmaster.com.
Dec. 12, 15, 19 & 22: Drive Thru Winter
Wonderland Holiday Light Display,
Sandusky County Fairgrounds, Fremont.
Cost: one perishable food item or $1. sanduskycountyfair.com.
Dec. 13: Toledo Walleye vs. Indy Fuel,
Huntington Center, Toledo, 7:15 p.m. 419725-WALL, www.toledowalleye.com.
Dec. 13, 14, 20 & 21: Walk Thru Winter
Wonderland Holiday Light Display,
Sandusky County Fairgrounds, Fremont.
Cost: one perishable food item or $1. sanduskycountyfair.com.
Dec. 14-15: Toledo Symphony: Toledo
Ballet’s “Nutcracker,” Stranahan Theater,
Toledo.
https://tickets.toledosymphony.
com/.
Dec. 14: Winter Brewfest, Fifth Third Field,
downtown Toledo, 5-9 p.m. Beer beginners
and enthusiasts are invited to sample liquid offerings from the more than 250 craft
beers and ciders. Rounding out the experience is music, food and a souvenir sample
cup. https://hensvilletoledo.com/.
Dec. 14: Kids Days @ Hayes, Hayes
Presidential Library & Museums, Fremont,
1-2 p.m. Kids can create Victorian Christmas
crafts, meet Santa and learn about how
the holidays were celebrated in President
Hayes’ era. $3 for non-members (no cost
for accompanying adults). 419-332-2081,
rbhayes.org.
Dec. 14: Winter Sports Science, Imagination
Station Toledo, downtown Toledo. Learn
the unique sport of ice boating with Toledo
Yacht Club and discover the science in a
variety of winter sports. imaginationstationtoledo.org/snowmazing-science.

Now proudly serving Oregon.

Kolanko Insurance
Agency
419-691-1200

3113 Dustin Rd., Ste. C
Oregon
ekolanko@allstate.com

Call me for a
free quote today.
© 2014 Allstate Insurance Co.

10415106

Your
town
is our
town.

I live and work here just like you. With all
kinds of local insurance advice, I can help
you get the coverage you need and save
you money too. Call or stop by anytime.
I’m always happy to help.

Chateau Tebeau Winery
Tasting Room ~ Wine ~ Cider ~ Beer
Live Entertainment ~ Tours
Enjoy Fresh Made
Soups, Salads, Pizza & Paninis

Personalized Wood Sled
Paint Class
Wednesday, December 4th 6pm - 8pm

$59.00 pp for mini sleds
$69.00 pp for full-sized sleds
Advance reservations required.
For more details or to purchase reservations, visit
www.artselfexpressions.com/reservations or call
419-572-0796
Join Us On Lake Erie Shores & Island Deck the Wreath Wine Trail 11/29-30, 12/6-7, & 12/13&14 • Noon - 6pm each day
For more info call 440-466-4417 or visit www.OhioWines.org

Visit our website for entertainment schedule www.chateautebeauwinery.com
Fall Hours: Thurs.-Sat. 11am-10pm (through December)

525 SR 635, Helena, OH ~ 419-638-5411
Located 7 miles West of Fremont on SR 6. Then 1 mile South on SR 635.

Dec. 14-15, 21-22 and 26-29: Model Train
Days, Imagination Station Toledo, downtown Toledo. Marvel at a model train display decorated with miniature villages,
cities and rural areas courtesy of BOo and
COo Trains. imaginationstationtoledo.org/
snowmazing-science.
Dec. 14-15: Fremont Flea Market, Sandusky
County Fairgrounds, Fremont. Hours are
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sunday. Free admission and parking. sanduskycountyfair.com.
Dec. 14-15: Christmas Lantern Tours,
Historic Lyme Village, Bellevue. lymevillage.org.
Dec. 15: Medical Mutual Polar Paws &
Santa Claws 5K, Toledo Zoo. A new event
for the whole family offering a race, walk
and Kids Club Run. Participants are encouraged to wear holiday-themed attire
and light-up accessories. toledozoo.org/
polarpaws.
Dec. 19: Art Loop: Holiday Loop-Light Up
Toledo! in downtown Toledo, 5:30-9 p.m.
Explore the downtown creative community
through self-guided tours of the art, artists,
and spaces that inspire a vibrant Toledo.
https://theartscommission.org/ARTLOOP.
Dec. 19-22, 26-30: Laser-Cut Gifts and Garb,
Imagination Station Toledo, downtown
Toledo. Get creative with the laser cutter to
make and decorate a holiday ornament (Dec.
19-22) and glasses (Dec. 26-30). imaginationstationtoledo.org/snowmazing-science.
Dec. 19-22: Disney on Ice presents “Dream
Big,” Huntington Center, downtown
Toledo. ticketmaster.com.
Dec. 20: Jerry Seinfeld, Stranahan Theater,
Toledo, 7 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m. stranahantheater.com, etix.com.
Dec. 21: “Elf on the Shelf,” Stranahan
Theater, Toledo, 7:30 p.m. The beloved tradition that continues to capture the hearts
of children comes to the live stage. https://
americantheatreguild.com/toledo/presale/.
Dec. 26-29, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1: The Great
Art Escape, Toledo Museum of Art, Toledo,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Bring family and friends to
celebrate the season with a diverse array
of events and regional performance groups
from Toledo that fill the galleries, Glass
Pavilion, and Peristyle. toledomuseum.org.
Dec. 26-31: Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides in
Spiegel Grove, Hayes Presidential Center &

Museums, Fremont, 1-4 p.m. rbhayes.org.
Dec. 27: Toledo Walleye vs. Wheeling
Nailers, Huntington Center, downtown
Toledo, 7:15 p.m. 419-725-WALL, www.toledowalleye.com.
Dec. 28: Jeff Dunham brings his show
“Seriously?” tour to the Huntington Center,
downtown Toledo, 5-8 p.m. Doors open at
4 p.m. ticketmaster.com.
Dec. 29: Toledo Walleye vs. Cincinnati
Cyclones, Huntington Center, downtown
Toledo, 7:15 p.m. 419-725-HENS, www.toledowalleye.com.
Dec. 30: New Year’s Eve Celebration &
Bouncy Ball Drop, Imagination Station
Toledo, downtown Toledo. A one-of-a-kind
party on the day before New Year’s Eve.
Bounce from activity to activity and countdown to 2:20 p.m. when 20,000 bouncy
balls drop from the ceiling. imaginationstationtoledo.org/snowmazing-science.
Dec. 30: Harlem Globetrotters, Huntington
Center, Toledo, 2 p.m. ticketmaster.com.
Dec. 30 and 31: Winter Camps, Toledo
Zoo. Drop off children ages 5-12 at the Zoo
from 9 a.m-3 p.m. for a winter adventure
that promises exhibit tours, animal visitors,
cool crafts and goofy games. Separate fee.
toledozoo.org/camps.
Dec. 31: Noon Year’s Eve, Toledo Zoo. Ring
in the new year at the stroke of…noon. Kids
and families can start their New Year’s a little
early by building party hats and noise makers, choosing a reZOOlution, and gathering
for the countdown at noon. toledozoo.org.
Dec. 31:New Year’s Eve Walleye Drop,
Downtown Port Clinton, 4-12 p.m. Port
Clinton is the “Walleye Capital of the
World,” The brand new, LED-lit, 20-foot,
600-pound walleye, named Wylie Jr., drops
from the sky at the stroke of midnight with a
fireworks show to follow. walleyedrop.com.
Dec. 31: Splash, Splatter and Spray,
Imagination Station Toledo, downtown
Toledo. Science center mess experts are
pulling out all the stops and bringing out
the biggest mess-making experiments.
Come dressed for the mess. imaginationstationtoledo.org/snowmazing-science.
For more events, be sure to visit presspublications.com, visittoleddo.org, shoresandislands.com or sanduskycounty.org. Submit
event information to twalro@presspublications.com.
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Historical society planning Holiday Tour of Homes
Planning for the Oregon Jerusalem
Historical Society’s 2019 Holiday Tour of
Distinctive Homes has been underway for
months.
This year’s tour, set for Saturday, Dec.
7 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., will include eight
Oregon area sites. Tickets are $15 in advance and $18 the day of the tour, which
begins at Brandville School, 1133 Grasser
St., Oregon.
To reserve tickets, call Connie at 419693-2956.
The tour includes:
• The home of Kathy and Paul
Ackerman, 1501 South Stadium Rd.,
Oregon. This 3,500-square-foot brick home
was built in 1991 with used bricks from a
portion of the former Stokely Van Camp
Tomato Cannery, which operated in Curtice
through 1978. The home was designed by
the Ackermans and built by John Baldwin.
The one-and-a-half-story, four-bedroom home is decorated in an eclectic mix
of French Country and other “found treasures.”
Kathy’s love of decorating and her partnership in the vintage shop, “The House
Market” in Maumee, has her always on the
hunt for unique décor, vintage furniture
and other eclectic treasures.
• The home of Mary Ann and Paul
Cervantes, 1440 South Stadium Rd. The
4,000-square-foot ranch-style home is located on a five-acre wooded plot. The
Collaborative Inc. of Toledo designed the
structure in 1981 to represent an open-flow
concept. Phil Cervantes was the contractor
of the home.
The house has spacious rooms including a formal living room, dining room, sun
room, interior greenhouse, three bedrooms,
two-and-a-half bathrooms, and an open
kitchen-family room combination. The full
basement includes a second fireplace made
of Colorado fieldstone and Kentucky ledge
rock.
• The home of Casey and Tim Earl,
3164 Brown Rd., Oregon. Over the past few
years, this 20th century farmhouse, built
in 1917, was gutted down to the studs and
renovated by Jim Krueger.
In June, Casey and Tim Earl purchased

The 19th century farmhouse, owned by Barbara and William Lindeman, is among the
eight Oregon-area sites to be featured in the Oregon Jerusalem Historical Society’s
Holiday Tour of Distinctive Homes on Saturday, Dec. 7. (Submitted photo)
the farmhouse/garage and seven-acre property. The first floor of the home features three
bedrooms, a full bathroom, a living room, a
dining area, and kitchen. The second floor is
the master suite with a three-piece bathroom.
Future plans for the basement include an updated laundry area, a recreation area, and two
additional bedrooms.
• The home of Barbara and William
Lindeman, 5137 Pickle Rd., Oregon, a 19th
century farmhouse.
Andrew Metzger Jr. expanded his 40acre farm to 100 acres and built a frame
house with summer kitchen in 1889. He
used logs from his farm to build a chicken
coop and the barn just east of the current
property.
Etta Metzger, Andrew’s daughter, remained on the homestead until her death
and, in 1975, the farm was split into various parcels and sold.

The Lindemans purchased the property in 1989 and did some renovations. In
January 1994, a fire destroyed a significant
portion of the residence. The house was restored a second time by the insurance company. The floors in the dining room, study,
and parlor are a combination of chestnut
and oak and still bear brown markings from
the fire.
• The home of Pamela and Kyle
Newton, 2623 Eastmoreland Blvd., Oregon.
The 2,160-square-foot home was built and
occupied by Richard and Elisie Paren until its sale to the Weidman family in 1964.
John and Sharon Newton purchased the
house in 1968 and the house has been in
the Newton family ever since. John and
Sharon’s youngest son, Kyle, and his wife,
Pamela, purchased the home in 2006.
A kitchen renovation and some updates have been completed, however, most

of the house is in its original state which
includes built-ins, woodwork, hardwood
floors, a fireplace in the main floor living
area, and an additional fireplace in the
basement rec room.
• The home of Laura and Roger
Sheahan, 6652 Nissen Rd., Curtice, designed by the owners and built in 2001 by
Kevin Workman.
The lodge-style home features an open
floor plan on the first floor, which includes
a great room, kitchen, dining area, and living room. Also, on this floor, is a formal
dining room, den, master suite, two baths,
laundry room and mud room.
The second floor includes two bedrooms and a bath, laundry room, family
room for the kids, and desks in the loft. The
basement is half storage and half finished
with an additional bedroom with a full
bath for guests, bar area, dining area, and
family room.
The owners’ favorite feature of their
home is the large wrap-around porch on
the back of the house which ends with a
large patio.
• The home of Michelle and Brian
Shephard, 3248 Country Farms Rd.,
Oregon, a traditional Fowler home.
Completed in 2003, the one-story brick
front home features gleaming oak floors, a
modern kitchen with breakfast bar as well
as a variety of other beautiful features. The
home sits on 0.66 acres with more than 40
trees and shrubs.
Holiday decorations can be found in
just about every room in the house, including at least 8 Christmas trees, each with a
different theme.
• An additional place of interest is
Three Girlz Urban Living, 4728 Navarre
Ave., Oregon, housed in a 20th century
farmhouse.
John Henry Wiemeyer built this home
in 1905 on his 110-acre farm. The structure is a solid frame two-story with four
bedrooms, a basement, and a walk-up attic.
In February 2017, Laura and Roger
Sheahan purchased the property with the intention of opening a home furnishing store,
the result being Three Girlz Urban Living.

2020 NOTICE TO WOOD COUNTY DOG OWNERS
Dogs over three months of age require a registration. Applications for registration
must be ¿led with the County Auditor on or before January 31, 2020, to avoid
penalty.
A penalty equal to the fee will be added for each registration issued after
January 31, 2020. To avoid penalty and save time, mail this application on
or before January 31, 2020 and enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.

+DYLQJ6HFRQG7KRXJKWV"
3OHDVH&DOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. IF A DOG IS ACQUIRED AFTER JULY 1, 2019,
PLEASE CALL THE AUDITOR’S OFFICE TO INQUIRE ABOUT PRORATED
RATES.
**RECENT CHANGE** Dogs may be registered for a 1 year or 3 year term,
or permanent (for the dog’s life) . When completing application, choose your
“Term” (1 Year, 3 Year or Permanent –see term codes below) and ¿ll in “Fee Paid”
based on the fee structure listed. 3 Year and Permanent License may only be
purchased by mail or in person at the Wood County Auditor’s Of¿ce.
No Refunds Permitted

st

Before Jan 31
After Jan 31st

2017 LICENSE
LICENSE FEES
2019
FEES
1 YEAR
3 YEAR
$14.00
$42.00
$28.00
$56.00

PERMANENT
$140.00
$154.00

KENNEL LICENSE FEE $70.00 (5 TAGS) ADDITIONAL TAGS $1.00 EACH
OWNER:_____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________
P.O. BOX:_________________CITY:______________________________________
STATE:__________ZIP:_____________PHONE_____________________________

AGE
YRS MOS

SEX
F

VET CLINIC

M

SPAY/
NEUTER
Y

COLOR*

HAIR
S/M/L

BREED

TERM
(1/3/P)

FEE
PAID

<RXFDQ
<RXFDQ
WUDQVIHUH[LVWLQJ
SUHDUUDQJHG
SUHDUUDQJHG
IXQHUDOFRQWUDFWV
IXQHUDOFRQWUDFWV
WRXVDWQRFRVW
WRXVDWQRFRVW

N

RABIES TAG#
EXPIRATION DATE
*Color choices: Black, White, Gray, Brindle, Tan, Brown, Yellow, Red, Fawn

MAIL APPLICATION WITH REMITTANCE TO
MATTHEW OESTREICH, WOOD COUNTY AUDITOR
P O BOX 368
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402
SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL:
419-354-9150 or toll free at 1-866-860-4140
YOU MAY PURCHASE ON-LINE BY CREDIT CARD AT
www.co.wood.oh.us/auditor

)UHFN)XQHUDO&KDSHO
&RUQHURI:\QQDQG3LFNOH5RDGVLQ2UHJRQ
ZZZIUHFNFKDSHOFRP
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Ho ho holiday happenings

“Christmas Tree Ship” to arrive with Santa and holiday trees
On Saturday, Dec. 7, the National
Museum of the Great Lakes will welcome
the arrival of Santa Claus and a tugboat full
of Christmas trees.
Spectators can watch Santa and his
boatload of trees dock behind the museum,
located at 1701 Front St., Toledo at around
noon, pick-up pre-ordered trees and enjoy
holiday snacks with Santa.
The festive holiday experience helps
honor and tell the story of the Rouse
Simmons—a Great Lakes schooner built in
1868 serving the Chicago area and remembered most notably as the “Christmas Tree
Ship.”
“Every year, the original ‘Christmas
Tree Ship,’ along with her captain, Herman
E. Schuenemann, would arrive carrying
a cargo of holiday trees. He was known
for giving trees to Chicago families who
couldn’t afford to buy them,” said Ellen
Kennedy, Director of Education and Visitor
Experience for the National Museum of the
Great Lakes.
Like the original ship, Toledo’s own
“Christmas Tree Ship” will come bearing
Christmas trees that can be purchased by
families or for donation to families in need.
Additionally, the museum will open its
doors to the community between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. for guests to enjoy the museum,
watch the tug’s arrival, pick up their trees
and meet Santa.
“This year we are working with East
Toledo Family Center to provide Christmas
trees for local families,” said Kate Fineske,
the museum’s Director of Communications
and Development. “The trees are approximately 5-7 feet tall and cost $45 —plus, include the unforgettable and unique delivery by Santa via a Geo. Gradel Co. tugboat.”
Trees must be pre-ordered by 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 3. There will be no walkup sales. To purchase a tree for yourself or
one to be donated to a family in need, visit
nmgl.org or call 419-214-5000.

Christmas in the Village
Pemberville’s Christmas in the Village

receive a ribbon – and bragging rights for
the next year.

Holly Jolly events

The National Museum of the Great Lakes, located in East Toledo, will welcome the
arrival of Santa and a tugboat full of Christmas trees on Saturday, Dec. 7. Trees
must be pre-ordered. (Submitted photo)
will be held Saturday, Nov. 30 from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 1 from noon6 p.m.
The celebration will include horse
and carriage rides, Santa Claus meet-andgreets, a Holiday Scholastic Book Fair,
a Bake Shoppe, festive music, a Holiday
Café, tours of the Pember-Furry House and
more. The annual Festival of Trees will
also be going on at the historic Pemberville
Opera House. A Lighted Parade will step
off Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
For more details, visit beekersgeneralstore.com or call 419-287-3274.

Genoa Holiday Parade, Festival
of Lights set
The holiday season will kick off in
Genoa Sunday, Dec. 1 with a parade and
the arrival of Santa Claus.

Local
Cravings
Delicious-Nutritious
Home Cooked Meals Only $7.00

Holiday
Party
In one of our three dining rooms

Mon.-Thurs 4-6:30pm Call by Noon
419-836-3606
to Guarantee

Dinner
Meal schedule on
carolynssunrise.com

29208 Millbury Rd.
Millbury, OH

• Prime Rib • Steaks
• Lake Erie Perch
• Seafood • Salads
6067 Bayshore Road
419-697-1000

Same Place • Same Quality Since 1982

/XQFK
6SHFLDOV
'DLO\
DPSP
0RQGD\6WHDN1LJKW
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2SHQ'DLO\DWDP
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The Blackberry
Corner Tavern

Holiday Party Trays
Big or Small...We make ‘em all!
2118 Woodville Road
Oregon (419) 698-2344

(Between Osaka & Holiday Inn Express)

419-690-4343

Pizza, Grinders, Salads and more!

697-1799

(419)
2325 Woodville Road
Oregon, OH 43616
Dine In or Carryout

Bayside

Catering & Banquet Hall

Thursday Dinners 4:00 - 8:00

Mon.-Wed.-Thurs. 10 am - 10 pm
Fri.-Sat. 8 am - 11 pm
Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Closed Tuesday
Owner: Brenda Lowe

Breakfast Buffet every Sun. 8-Noon
Good Drinks • Good Food • Good Times
Eat-In or Carryout • Catering Available • Homemade Desserts

'LQHLQRU&DUU\2XW
December Special $14 includes tax

0HDWORDI 

0DVKHG3RWDWRHV *UDY\&RUQ6DODG
5ROO %XWWHU
2759 Seaman Rd 419-693-6950

4pc Honey Golden
Chicken $8.99

>ĂǁŶĨŽƌĐĞŵĞŶƚ͕&ŝƌĞĮŐŚƚĞƌƐ͕
ZĞĮŶĞƌǇtŽƌŬĞƌƐΘsĞƚĞƌĂŶƐ

3150 Navarre Ave.
Suite B • Oregon

Hours
Monday-Thursday
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
11
a.m.-11 p.m.
DPSP
Sundays Closed

Beer • Wine • Sandwiches
Soups • Pies • Pizza Made-to-Order

Serving Lunch 11-4 & Dinner 4-10

Always 10% oī with ID
Seniors 60 & Over
10% oī 11pm-4pm

Schedel Arboretum & Gardens, 19255
W. Portage River South Rd., Elmore, will
host an Arts & Crafts Festival Sunday, Dec.
1 from 1-4 p.m. in the Brown Welcome
Center.
The family-friendly event will feature
unique gift items from several art and craft
vendors, an ornament-making station for
kids and food vendors. Mimosas and wine
will also be available for purchase.
Santa and his elf will be available for
Continued on page 11

5975 N. Elliston Rd. • Martin, OH

419-836-8377

Live acousƟc music every
night with dinner during
the week and Sundays

Schedel Arts & Crafts Festival

dining guide

Re
s
yoerve
ur

Dinner To-Go

The parade will line up at 5 p.m. at the
park and step off at 6 p.m. Prizes will be
awarded for best floats. To sign up to participate, visit www.genoaohio.com.
A tree-lighting in front of the Genoa
Town Hall will follow the parade.
Afterward, Santa will go to the Genoa Fire
Hall, where he will visit with children.
There will also be cookies and hot chocolate.
Best-Dressed Home & Business Contest
A Holiday Decorating Contest for village residents and businesses be conducted
during the holiday season. All residences
within the village limits will be judged.
Judging will take place Sunday, Dec. 15
from 6-8 p.m. To participate, residents
should turn lights on at dusk and keep them
on until 9 p.m. Registration is not required.
Winners will be notified the following day.
First-, second- and third-place winners will

Downtown Fremont Inc. will kick off
the holiday season with Holly Jolly Events,
including a Tree Lighting Friday, Nov. 29 at
7 p.m. and Small Business Saturday Shop
Hop Saturday, Nov. 30. The events are free
and open to the public.
The Tree Lighting will take place at
the corner of Front and State Streets by the
Santa House Downtown. Santa will be in
his house prior to the Tree Lighting, from
5-7 p.m., to welcome children and hear
their Christmas wishes. Santa will also
have hours from 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
30.
To kick off the Tree Lighting, there will
be carolers and a hot cocoa wagon with
cookies to get everyone in the spirit of the
holiday season.
Small Business Saturday Shop Hop is
an effort to support local shops that make
our communities strong. The event encourages people to Shop Small and brings more
holiday shopping to small businesses.
From Nov. 29 through Dec.16, for every $10 shoppers spend at a participating
downtown retail business, they will receive an entry into two drawings being held
Monday, Dec. 16. Prizes include 250 or 100
Downtown Fremont Dollars, redeemable at
many participating downtown stores.

t1BOJOJTt%FMJ4BOEXJDIFT
t)PNFNBEF4PVQT
t7BSJFUZPG4BMBETt1BSUZ.FOV
ŝŶĞͲŝŶͲĂƌƌǇŽƵƚͲĞůŝǀĞƌǇ

3023 Navarre Avenue • Oregon
Phone: 419-691-4888

kfast & Bar
B re a

Weekend Breakfast Specials

Open 7 Days a Week • 419-836-9747
Corner of St. Rt. 2 & N. Curtice
We’re always having fun! Check for events on

w/ 2 sides & roll
All Day
Breakfast

3 eggs, home fries,
choice of meat, toast & jelly

Only $4.99

Gift Cards Available
With Coupon.
Expires 12/31/19
www.woodvillediner.com
1949 Woodville Rd., Oregon • 419-691-9999
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Ho ho holiday
happenings
Continued from page 10
self and professional photo opportunities
from 2-4 p.m. For more details, call 419862-3182 or www.schedel-gardens.org.

Santa to visit Walbridge
Santa is coming to Walbridge Saturday,
Dec. 1 from 6-8 p.m. at the VFW Post 9963,
109 N. Main St.
The celebration will begin with the
annual tree-lighting ceremony at Veterans
Park, where there will also be Christmas
carols and a lighted holiday parade.
After the parade, there will be hot
chocolate, cookies and a meet-and-greet
with Santa at the VFW.
The event is sponsored by WalbridgeFest, Inc., VFW Post 9963 and the Village
of Walbridge.

Heralding the Holidays
Heralding the Holidays, a decades-long
tradition showcasing the artist and garden clubs of the Artist Village at Toledo
Botanical Garden, will be held Dec. 6-8.
TBG is located at 5403 Elmer Dr., Toledo.
Hours are 5-9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday.
Throughout the weekend, visitors will
find art, jewelry, stained glass and pottery
for sale, along with dried herbs and herbal
products, food trucks and roving carolers.
Visitors can also blow a glass ornament,
and get a glimpse of Father Christmas wandering through the village (Friday evening).
Village studios will be decorated for
the celebration. For more details visit the
Artist Village website at artvillage419.org

E. Toledo Christmas Parade
The 47th East Toledo Christmas Parade
will be held Saturday, Dec. 7 beginning at
11 a.m.
This year’s theme will be “Up on the
House Top” – the same theme that was intended for last year’s parade, which was

canceled due to predictions of heavy rain.
Parade organizers are honoring its
longtime Mrs. Claus, Joy Perry, who passed
away earlier this year. Her immediate family has been invited to the parade as part of
the festivities.
As always, the parade will feature
units representing, from local, businesses,
scout troops, classic cars, grade school coloring contest winners, the VFW, local dignitaries and a color guard. Of course, Santa
Claus will also be there.

Oregon Tree Lighting
The City of Oregon’s 2019 Tree Lighting
Ceremony will be held Saturday, Dec. 7 at
5:30 p.m. at 5330 Seaman Rd.
Santa will be on hand at the celebration will include free cookies, hot chocolate and more.

Olde’ Fashioned Christmas
On Saturday Dec. 7 at 4:15 p.m., Santa’s
friends from the Portage District Fire
Department will be guiding him through
the streets of the Oak Harbor as he heralds
the 2019 holiday season in the village.
At 5 p.m., Santa will arrive at the Log
Cabin to light the Village Christmas Tree
and to visit with the children. Each child
will have the opportunity to share their
Christmas wish list with him. After their
visit, kids will receive Santa Bucks, which
will enable them to shop for two free gift
items for their loved ones from several
businesses in downtown. Parents will also
be given an entry card for a drawing. Those
who visit each of the participating stores
and have their card stamped will have a
chance to win $100 in gift certificates.
After the children have purchased
their gifts, they may proceed to Portage Fire
Station for cookies and cocoa and parents
can turn in their entries for the drawing.
These activities will be available from 5-7
p.m.
Santa will also be at the Log Cabin
from 6-8 p.m. Dec 13 and 20.
For more information, call the Oak
Harbor Chamber of Commerce office at 419898-0479.

Holidays at the Manor House

Holidays at the Manor House, a 44-

A holiday tradition, the 47th East Toledo Christmas Parade will be held Saturday,
Dec. 7 at 11 a.m. This year’s theme is “Up on the House Top.” (Press file photo by
Ken Grosjean)
year Toledo tradition, opens Sunday,
Dec 7 and continues through Sunday,
Dec. 15 from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. daily at
Wildwood Preserve Metropark, 5100 W.
Central Ave., Toledo. Admission is free.
Thirty-two areas of the 30,000-squarefoot mansion will be decorated in seasonal
themes during the nine-day event. Other
features, indoors and outdoors, will include:
• A lighted boardwalk along the
Ottawa River;
• Decorations in the historic Shipman
Garden;
• An expanded model train display
in nearby Metroparks Hall, courtesy of the

Swanton Area Railroad and Model Club.
• A S’mores Shack, open daily from noon-8 p.m., where visitors can make their own sweet treats.
Children are invited to bring their
letters to Santa to place in a mailbox in
the Manor House lower level.
Up to 40,000 people are expected to
tour the mansion that volunteers have decorated top to bottom each year since 1975.
The process of decorating the stately Georgian Colonial style mansion begins almost a year in advance when decorators submit proposals for displays to a
committee, which makes the final selecContinued on page 12
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St. Jerome Community
y Center
r
Come see the many crafts and vendors!
300 Warner Street
Walbridge, Ohio 43465
419-666-2857
www.stjeromewalbridge.org
g

Are you the widow of a veteran?

Call us today for FREE
assistance with:
VA Benefits
FFinancial Assistance
OOther Possible Benefits
Ottawa County Veterans
Service Office
8444 W. St. Rt. 163
Suite 102
Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419-898-2089
*Veterans Crisis Line 800-273-8255*

C O M M U N I T Y H E A LT H S E R V I C E S

WE CARE.
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Entertainment

The Press
Kae and Gary Heil with
their dog Gabbie say
“cheese” with Santa.
(Submitted photo)

Ho ho holiday
happenings
Continued from page 11
tion. Decorators are asked to incorporate a
Metroparks theme into each display.
Volunteers are welcome to serve as
guides and other tasks. Call 419-407-9703 to
volunteer.
Carriage Rides through scenic Wildwood
return this year on the two- weekends of
Holidays at the Manor House. Reservation
are now open at MetroparksToledo.com.
The wagon rides are powered by Molly and
Sally, the mules from The Canal Experience
at Providence Metropark.
Guests are invited to bring donations of
new hats, scarves and gloves to place on the
Mitten Tree. Items collected will be donated
to local children in need.
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be at the
Ward Pavilion (east entrance) for pictures
with kids on Saturdays and Sundays, Dec.
7-8 and 14-15 from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Free
holiday movies will be shown starting
at 1 p.m. on those days, also in the Ward
Pavilion.
The movie schedule includes:
• Dec. 7: “How the Grinch Stole
Christmas”
• Dec. 8: “The Santa Clause”
• Dec. 14; “Prancer”
• Dec. 15: “Arthur Christmas.”

Santa, Grinch to visit Ottawa NWR
Get into the holiday spirit with Ottawa
National Wildlife Refuge.
From 12-4 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 8,
Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge, Magee
Marsh Wildlife Area and Black Swamp
Bird Observatory will be transformed into
a winter wonderland for the annual Holiday
Open House.
The Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge
Visitor Center will host crafts, refreshments, and local vendors selling conservation-minded holiday gifts. The Rookery
Nature Store will have a 10% off sale, and
Friends of Ottawa NWR members will receive 20% off purchases.
Santa and Mrs. Claus, the Grinch and
Puddles the Blue Goose, the refuge system
mascot, have cleared their schedules to attend and take photos with kids of all ages.
The refuge will be collecting mittens for the
Salvation Army as well. Bring in a pair of
mittens or gloves for a special treat. There is
also a chance to win a gift basket.
The event is free and open to the public. For more information, visit friendsofottawanwr.org or call 419-898-0014.

Northwood tree lighting
The City of Northwood’s Annual Tree
Lighting Ceremony will be held Tuesday,

Road, Lemoyne Road and Genoa
Road (SR 163).
Those interested in participating may email their name
and address to greulich18@gmail.
com by Dec. 10. The winners will
be announced Dec. 18.

Christmas Double Feature

Dec. 10 at 6 p.m. at the city Municipal
Building, 6000 Wales Rd.
Come see Santa and enjoy a performance by the Northwood Local Schools
choir. Call 419-690-1621 for details.

Photos with Santa
Santa Claus is coming to Oregon and
Waterville where he will pose for pictures
with people and pets on Dec. 8.
Photos with Santa has expanded to two
locations as a result of the popularity of the
annual event sponsored by Andy’s Army
Canine Cancer Project.
“Our Santa photo sessions are favorite
fundraisers for Andy’s Army. We have a
lot of returning pets and families, and it’s
a fun day for everyone on both sides of the
camera,” said Sue Bechtel, of Whitehouse,
founder and president of the Toledo-area
based nonprofit.
Photos with Santa will be offered
Sunday, Dec. 8 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Gladieux Home Center, 5120 Navarre Ave.,
Oregon, and at Pet Valu, 1067 Pray Blvd.,
Waterville, from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. No appointment is necessary. Photos will be printed
and framed on site. Framed 4” x 6” photos
are $10 each.
Also at both locations, Andy’s Army
will sponsor Hark! It’s Bark, the nonprofit’s
annual holiday bake sale featuring candies
and cookies.
Event proceeds will support Andy’s
Army and its three-fold mission: promote
pet wellness, raise awareness of canine cancer and generate funds for research.

From the Heart Theater
Group will present “A Christmas
Double Feature Spectacular” Dec.
13-15 at Eisenhower School, 331
N. Curtice Rd., Oregon.
Both shows are family-friendly. Act 1 is the beloved
1965 animated television special
“A Charlie Brown Christmas,”
with the whole Peanuts gang – but live on
stage with an all-student cast.
Act 2 is the Broadway style musical,
“One Bethlehem Night,” with a cast of
adults and children who beautifully, and
sometimes humorously, retell the story of
that first Christmas night.
Performances will be held Friday, Dec.
13 at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 14 at 3 and
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec 15 at 6 p.m. Total
performance time for both acts with intermission is two hours.
General admission tickets are $12
for adults and $6 for kids 12 and under.
Purchase tickets online www.fromthehearttheatergroup.org or with cash or check at
Bartz Viviano Flowers, 2963 Navarre Ave.
in Oregon.

Winter Wonder Lights
Oregon residents are invited to show
off their exterior holiday decorating flair for
a chance to win the City of Oregon’s “Winter
Wonder Lights” Home Decorating Contest.
Register your home or nominate a
neighbor by calling 419-698-7169 or visit
winterwonderlightsoregonohio@gmail.
com. The grand prize is a $500 VISA gift
card.
The contest ends Dec. 17. Post photos

of favorite decorations on Winter Wonder
Lights – Oregon Ohio’s Facebook page.

“Win the Window”
Pemberville merchants are presenting
“Shop Pemberville, Win the Window” contest through Dec. 15.
For every $25 spent with a participating merchant, patrons will receive an entry
into the contest. The entry must be physically placed in the hopper located in the
window at 222 E. Front St. or into one of the
containers located at Frobose Meat Locker,
Beeker’s General Store, the Union Bank or
the Otterbein Portage Valley Gift Shop.
The window, with an estimated value
of just over $4,000, includes an assortment
of gifts from 42 participating merchants, including a 55-inch TV, a KitchenAid Mixer,
a Chromebook, Apple AirPods, an air fryer,
coffeemakers, a massage, a Christmas tree,
coolers brimming with goodies, wireless
routers, gift cards, gift certificates and lots
more. A list of participating merchants
and their gifts, along with complete contest
rules are available online at www.shoppembervilleinfo.com.
The contest is open to ages 18 and older. The winning ticket will be drawn Dec. 16
at 5 p.m.

Christmas at the Farm
A Christmas Open House will be held
Saturday, Dec. 14 from 1-3 p.m. at Serenity
Farm, 21870 Lemoyne Rd., Luckey.
The celebration will include photos
with Santa, family activities and light refreshments.
For more info, call 419-833-1308 or
email serenityfarmoffice@gmail.com.

Gift wrapping services
The Oak Harbor Area Chamber of
Commerce will be offering gift wrapping
services for the holiday season.
Prices range from $1-5, depending on
the size of the gift. All proceeds will benefit
the Olde Fashioned Christmas Celebration
in downtown Oak Harbor.
Customers can drop off gifts at the
Chamber office, 161 W. Water St., Monday
through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Nov. 25 through Dec. 19. For more details,
call 419-898-0479.

Stony Ridge decorating contest
The Stony Ridge Civic Association is
sponsoring an Outdoor Decorating Contest,
with prizes to be awarded to first-, secondand third-place winners.
The contest is open to residents within the boundaries of Tracy Road, Dowling

Photos with Santa
People, Pets Welcome

Sun. Dec. 8 • 10:00-4:00

Sponsored by Andy’s Army Canine Cancer Project

Framed 4”x6” photos $10 each
Photos will be printed & framed onsite
No Appointment Necessary

Held at Gladieux Home Center
5120 Navarre Ave., Oregon

Wednesday, December 11 at 7:00 pm

FREE Christmas Event!
Friday, December 6 • 2-5
3458 Navarre Ave., Oregon
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The Top 5 Reasons to
Choose...

City of Northwood annual

Tree Lighting
Ceremony
December 10th
6:00pm

5
4
3
2

City of Northwood
Municipal Building
6000 Wales Rd., Northwood
419-690-1621

Come see Santa and enjoy
a performance by the
Northwood Local
al
Schools Choir

Our beautiful office is easily accessible
from I-280 and 795.
We accept many insurances and will file
your claims for you.
We have a friendly, long-term staff who
care about your comfort.
We offer cutting-edge whitening and
restorative procedures.
And the #1 reason is: You’ll love our
warm, family-friendly atmosphere.
Jody E. Freytag, D.D.S.
Matthew D. Freytag, D.D.S.

*Handicap Accessible*
*New Patients Welcome*
*Emergencies Welcome*
*Gift CertiÀcates Available*

3601 Ayers Rd.
Millbury, Oh 43447

Northwood Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary will be serving
hot cocoa and collecting canned goods for
Christmas baskets

419-836-1033

www.walbridgedental.com

DOG LICENSING
FEES
$ 25.00

1

Year Tag

Per Dog

3

Year Tag

DECEMBER 2, 2019

$ 75.00
Per Dog

p

REGISTER ONLINE
co.lucas.oh.us/dogtags

or
REGISTER IN PERSON

ermanent Tag

$ 250.00
Per Dog

•
•

Bring your renewal form
for faster processing

RENEW December 1, 2019
to January 31, 2020

*3 year and permanent tags Only at Auditor’s Office or Canine Care & Control

RENEW YOUR DOG LICENSE
FOR 2020

30 dog licensing agencies
for same day service

Qustions? Call (419) 213-4406

ANITA LOPEZ, ESQ., LUCAS COUNTY AUDITOR
1. Downtown Library
325 Michigan St.
Toledo, OH 43604
(419) 259-5200

8. Locke Library
703 Miami St.
Toledo, OH 43605
(419) 259-5310

15. South Library
1736 Broadway St.
Toledo, OH 43609
(419) 259-5395

22. Lewis Animal Hospital
5104 Lewis Ave.
Toledo, OH 43612
(419) 476-9105

28. Sylvania License Bureau
4900 N. McCord Rd.
Sylvania, OH 43560
(419) 885-0201

2. Birmingham Library
203 Paine Ave.
Toledo, OH 43605
(419) 259-5210

9. Maumee Library
501 River Rd.
Maumee, OH 43537
(419) 259-5360

16. Sylvania Library
6749 Monroe St.
Sylvania, OH 43560
(419) 822-2089

23. Shoreland Animal Hospital
4940 Suder Ave.
Toledo, OH 43611
(419) 729-0766

3. Heatherdowns Library
3265 Glanzman Rd.
Toledo, OH 43614
(419) 259-5270

10. Mott Library
1085 Dorr St.
Toledo, OH 43607
(419) 259-5230

17. Toledo Heights Library
423 Shasta Dr.
Toledo, OH 43609
(419) 259-5220

4. Holland Library
1032 S. McCord Rd.
Holland, OH 43528
(419) 259-5240

11. Oregon Library
3340 Dustin Rd.
Oregon, OH 43616
(419) 259-5250

18. Washington Library
5560 Harvest Ln.
Toledo, OH 43623
(419) 259-5330

24. Sylvania Vet
4801 N. Holland
Sylvania Rd.
Sylvania, OH 43560
(419) 885-4421

29. Lucas County Auditor
One Government Center
Suite 770
Toledo, OH 43604
(419) 213-4406

5. Kent Library
3101 Collingwood Blvd.
Toledo, OH 43610
(419) 259-5340

12. Point Place Library
2727 117th St.
Toledo, OH 43611
(419) 259-5390

19. Waterville Library
800 Michigan Ave.
Waterville, OH 43566
(419) 878-3055

6. King Road Library
3900 King Rd.
Toledo, OH 43617
(419) 259-5380

13. Reynolds Corners
Library
4833 Dorr St.
Toledo, OH 43615
(419) 259-5320

20. West Toledo Library
1320 Sylvania Ave.
Toledo, OH 43612
(419) 259-5290

7. Lagrange Library
3422 Lagrange St.
Toledo, OH 43608
(419) 259-5280

14. Sanger Library
3030 W. Central Ave.
Toledo, OH 43606
(419) 259-5370

21. Gladieux Do-It Best
5120 Navarre Ave.
Oregon, OH 43616
(419) 693-0601

25. Heatherdowns License Bureau
4460 Heatherdowns Blvd.
Toledo, OH 43614
(419) 381-1390
26. Market Place West
License Bureau
3606 W. Sylvania Ave.
Toledo, OH 43623
(419) 720-6900
27. Oregon License Bureau
3018 Navarre Ave.
Oregon, OH 43616
(419) 698-4100

30. Lucas County
Canine Care & Control
410 S. Erie St.
Toledo, OH 43604
(419) 213-2818
Free rewards card with dog license,
good at participating businesses!
lucascountylovesdogs.com
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Girls soccer programs strong
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com

By Andrew Barringer
Staff Writer
Window To Woodmore

named Northwest District Assistant Coach
of the Year.
Rutherford is just pleased she has a
good share of her team for two more years.
“They are competitors. They want to
win,” Rutherford said. “They will do anything to help each other be successful, help
the team win. They are pretty bought in so
it’s not hard to keep them focused. They are
a little goofy at times, but you have to have
balance. They just want to keep winning
just one game at a time.”
Because local soccer programs are so
strong, there are four Co-Players of the Year,
including Waite senior midfielder/forward
Annabelle Jennings, who won the same
honor for the Toledo City League. Jennings
had nine goals and double digit assists, and
did everything for the Indians.
“In addition to being primarily a midfielder she was utilized as a goalie, defense
and a forward many games,” Waite coach
Erin Booth said. “She’s pretty much the
definition of an all-around player.”
There is no voting for All-Press soccer
— names are carried over from all-league
voting and tweaked based on district and
state voting.
Also getting Player of the Year is Clay
senior midfielder Rylee Clark, who is like
the Energizer bunny if you’ve ever seen
her play — she is everywhere at once, and
teams have a hard time getting the ball into
the Eagles’ defensive zone when she has
her way. She is also a first team All-Ohioan
in Division I, which means The Press is not
the only one who noticed her on the pitch.
In D-III, there were other all-state nods.
Lake sophomore forward Ava Ayers, Genoa
senior forward Tatum Neumann, and
Woodmore senior forward Claire Rothert
are second team All-Ohio.

The Woodmore girls’ soccer team has
one particular athlete who has been shining on the soccer field this year, senior
Claire Rothert. Rothert broke the record for
most goals in a career at 79, formerly held
by Taylor Avers at 76.
Rothert has been playing soccer for
Woodmore since she was a freshman, and
she scored enough goals along the way to
become the new record holder. “I had no
idea I was even close to the record until
this season,” said Rothert.
Her success on the soccer field is owed
in part to her dedication to the team. “I am
motivated to do well in soccer because I
know my team needs me, so I always have
to give it my all every second I am on the
field,” she said. She contributed to many
of the girls’ team wins: scoring four goals
against Riverdale and Otsego and three
against Port Clinton.
Rothert was recognized for her hard
work and skills by being named 13 ABC’s
Athlete of the Week in early October. She
was also named Alan Miller Jewelers AllPress Co-Player of the Year and Northern
Buckeye Conference Player of the Year,
plus she earned first team all-district and
second team All-Ohio.
The Woodmore girls soccer team finished the season 7-9-1 overall. Two other
players had an exceptional season as well.
Junior Autumn Beaudoin broke the assists
per game record with 6 as well as the career
assists record for Woodmore at 21. Senior
Phoebe Jackson earned the career saves record with 494 and 26 career shutouts.
The soccer program was under the direction this year of first-year head coach
Lauren Colangelo. (Reprinted with permission from Window To Woodmore)

Rylee Clark. (Press file photo by Russ
Lytle/Facebook.com/RussLytle/RHP)

Once again, girls soccer on this side of
the Toledo metro area is extremely strong
— if you look at all-league teams, they are
dominated by teams like Eastwood, Clay,
Oak Harbor, Genoa, Lake and Woodmore,
and for good reason.
However, there is only one league
champion, where some years there are three
or four. Eastwood, with its talented sophomore class, completed its second straight
unbeaten regular season and defended its
Northern Buckeye Conference title.
Eastwood finished with a 20-1 record
and a No. 3 ranking in the state coaches’
poll. Sophomore attacker Kenna Souder, the
Alan Miller Jewelers Co-Player of the Year,
Northwest District POY, and a first team AllOhio selection, led Eastwood with 33 goals
this season, followed by sophomore attacker Aubrey Haas (29), senior forward Raegan
Delgado (15), freshman midfielder/forward
Hannah Montag (15) and sophomore center
midfielder Sydney Ameling (13).
The Eagles were rewarded with more
honors — Megan Rutherford was named
by the Ohio Scholastic Soccer Coaches
Association Division III Coach of the Year.
In addition, her top aide, Julie Cross, was

Rothert breaks
scoring record

2019 Alan Miller Jewelers
All-Press Girls Soccer Team

Co-Players of the Year: Annabelle Jennings, Waite
Rylee Clark, Clay
Kenna Souder, Eastwood
Claire Rothert, Woodmore
Goalkeeper of the Year: Kennedy Slovak, Clay
Coach of the Year: Megan Rutherford, Eastwood

FIRST TEAM

Hannah Schulte
Payton Rigg
Bella Mabry
Kenna Souder
Aubrey Haas
Ava Ayers
Tatum Neumann
Claire Rothert
Annabelle Jennings
Remi Gregory
Rylee Clark
Kaylynn Simon
Megan Davis
Sydney Ameling
Emily Darr
Tori Romstadt
Erica Winters
Sidney Gillig
Reagan Stewart
Colette Askins
Mackenzie Schmidt
Kennedy Slovak
Phoebe Jackson
Ripley St. Clair
Amber Daly

Oak Harbor
Clay
Clay
Eastwood
Eastwood
Lake
Genoa
Woodmore
Waite
Oak Harbor
Clay
Eastwood
Genoa
Eastwood
Lake
Northwood
Oak Harbor
Woodmore
Eastwood
Lake
Genoa
Clay
Woodmore
Oak Harbor
Cardinal Stritch

So F
Sr F
Jr F
So F
So F
So F
Sr F
Sr F
Sr M/F
So M
Sr M
So CM
Sr CM
So CM
Fr CM
Jr D
Sr D
Jr CB
Sr CB
Sr CB
Sr OB
Sr GK
Sr GK
So GK
Sr GK

SECOND TEAM

Mallory Lowe
Autumn Beaudoin
Jada Bock
Kilee Leonard
Jacklyn Stults
Randi Wilson
Kennedy Carey
Kylie Kane
Samantha Borragina
Jada Jensen
Olivia Wiciak
Elizabeth Cowell
Greta Bauder
Kori Helle
Denasia Stuart
Angelina Nagel
Kristina Conroy
Keera Garmon
Dekazia Young
Lauren Clark
Kendall Gerke
Kayden Firsdon
Teri Miller
Jaylee Souder
Zoe Turner

Lake
Sr F
Woodmore
Jr F
Waite
Jr F
Northwood
So F
Waite
Sr M
Northwood
So M
Northwood
Sr M
Cardinal Stritch So M
Cardinal Stritch Jr M
Eastwood
So CM
Genoa
Jr OM
Lake
Jr CM
Woodmore
Jr OM
Oak Harbor
So D
Waite
D
Northwood
Jr D
Cardinal Stritch Jr D
Cardinal Stritch So D
Waite
D
Clay
Jr FB
Genoa
Sr OB
Eastwood
Fr CB
Lake
Sr CB
Eastwood
Jr GK
Northwood
Fr GK

HONORABLE MENTION
Allison Fellman, Cardinal Stritch; Alli St. Clair, Cardinal Stritch; Regan Grant, Northwood
Olivia Cox, Northwood; Mireya Balderas, Waite; Amaya Peppers, Waite
Kelsey Schling, Oak Harbor; Elayna Krupp, Oak Harbor; Kailyn Ciborowski, Clay
Haley Cannon, Clay; Mariah Segura, Clay; Mikayla Hoelter, Eastwood
Jordan Nighswander, Eastwood; Emily Dunlap, Genoa, Shelby Getz, Eastwood
Gina Goodman, Genoa; Alayna Hahn, Woodmore; Macey Bauder, Woodmore
Maddion Strickland, Woodmore; Brigit Enright, Lake; Reagan Delgado, Eastwood

Kenna Souder (20). (Press file photo by Russ Lytle/Facebook.com/RussLytle/RHP)

Proud to Support Area
High School Girls Soccer
by co-sponsoring the

All Press Girls Soccer Teams

3239 Navarre Ave., Oregon, Ohio 43616 Ph: 419-693-4311 Fax: 419-693-5005
Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm
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Rockets’ gridiron success brings community together
By Yaneek Smith
Press Contributing Writer
sports@presspublications.com
Oak Harbor football has answered the
call this season.
Faced with steep expectations, 13-0
Oak Harbor has played at a high level for
the duration of the season and achieved
some lofty goals. The Rockets won a regional championship and Saturday night
played in a Division V state semifinals
against perennial powerhouse Kirtland
with the hopes of reaching a state championship game next Saturday.
The 35-28 regional final victory over
Orrville, the reigning state champions,
was a monumental accomplishment as
Oak Harbor held one of the best players in
the state, running back Marquael Parks, in
check in the second half and rallied from a
14-point deficit. Parks rushed 26 times for
252 yards and four touchdowns, including
scoring runs of 65 and 73 yards, respectively, in the first half, but rushed for just 90
yards and a score in the final two quarters.
“We had tweaked our defense going
into the game to give them a different look
that they hadn’t seen,” said Oak Harbor
coach Mike May. “Once we got down 21-7,
we went back to our base defense, and once
we did that, we were able to hold (Parks) in
check for the most part.”
That decision proved to be the difference in the game as the Rocket defense rose
to the occasion in the second half.
Quarterback Jac Alexander completed
6-of-13 passes for 163 yards and a touchdown and rushed 23 times for 134 yards
and a score and running back Clay Schulte
carried the ball 20 times for 199 yards and
three touchdowns. His lone catch, a 67-yard
touchdown reception, came with 10:40 remaining and was the final score, breaking a
28-28 tie. Wide receiver Tyler May, an unsung hero for the team, also helped pace the
offense, catching four passes for 92 yards.
May credited his team for staying focused and rallying from a 14-point deficit
and tying the score at 21-21 at halftime.
“That was a reflection of our senior
leadership. Our seniors never get too high
or too low,” he said. “If someone from the
outside came to watch us practice, they

Oak Harbor players celebrate after 35-28 come from behind Division V regional final
win over defending state champion Orrville. (Photo by Laura Bolander)
might think we are flat, but it’s just our guys
being businesslike. That approach and that
leadership have helped us get through the
tough times.
“The regional championship was one
of our major goals, and it is every year. I
was happy for our football team, especially
our senior class. It’s exciting to be playing

Keep Nice & Toasty
this Holiday Season!

football for Thanksgiving week.”
It was the third regional title for a program with a storied history that includes a
bevy of league titles, 10 playoff appearances, including a 13-8 postseason record, and
great performances in big games. The win
over the Red Riders brought back memories of Oak Harbor’s defeat of reigning state

champion Coldwater, 38-20, in the regional semifinals in 2006. In that game, Oak
Harbor, like it did against Orrville, won the
battle at the line of scrimmage and exerted
its will over the Cavaliers.
The Rockets defeated Beachwood, 417, in the first round of the playoffs and held
off Eastwood in the semifinals, defeating
the Eagles, 34-14. In the win over the Bison,
Alexander carried the ball 17 times for 137
yards and three touchdowns while Schulte
had 17 carries for 82 yards and two scores.
In the defeat of Eastwood, Alexander and
Schulte ran wild, rushing for a combined
302 yards.
Schulte was a force, running 17 times
for 156 yards and four touchdowns, and
Alexander was just as effective, carrying
the ball 22 times for 146 yards. He threw
the ball just five times, completing four
passes, one of which went to Schulte on a
24-yard touchdown.
It’s been a very successful twoyear run for Oak Harbor, which has won
two consecutive Sandusky Bay Conference
Bay Division titles and made the playoffs
twice while going 4-1 in the postseason.
“I’ve really haven’t been a part of a
group that was so tight and that helps. Just
knowing that you have guys that are there
for you and have your back, not everybody
gets to be a part of something like that,”
said Alexander. “It’s been like that since
day one. The group of guys that we have,
that’s been our group for so long.
“The guys we have, we weren’t always
the quickest, fastest, biggest and strongest,
but that has (changed) a little bit of the
work ethic. People always told us we were
special because of that core group of guys
that could rely on each other. I think that’s
really important. That core group of seniors
and has shown the younger classes that
that’s kind of the way to be successful.”
This postseason run has brought a divided community together that has dealt
with contentious levy issues for the past
few years.
“It means a lot because we haven’t been
to state in such a long time and to have the
community together and involved as much
as they are is awesome,” Schulte said. “It
means a lot to us as players to know they
have our backs.”

Our Chicken is
elicious!

Tender & D

Free Range!

No Antibiotics
N
A tibi
t b ti
t or HHormones

Airline Breast

Furnace Check $79.95
Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Parts extra. Must be presented at the time of service. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 12/31/19

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling
419-243-6115 • 3401 Woodville Rd., Northwood
www.bobshomeservicehvac.com

24 Hour Service
License #19337

Great Gift Ideas
for the Holidays

• Wheeled Battery Chargers
•Work Lights• Air Tools
• Tool Sets
Genoa NAPA

21971 W. St. Rt. 51, Genoa, OH
419-855-7748 • Open 7 Days a Week

$9.99

Boneless Chicken Breast
w/ the DrumeƩe AƩached
ed
Includes Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
and Homemade Cole Slaw

Thursday Specials
All made with our fresh,
homemade ingredients

Chix Chunx
Loaded Chix Chunx

Only

$9.99
Only

Choose from • Pulled Pork & Slaw • Bacon, Mushrooms & Cheese
• Mac & Cheese with Beef Bacon

Smoked Wings & Fries

Get them
Gift Cards for the
HOLIDAYS!

$12.99

$9.99

Lunch Specials Daily
11am-2pm
Catering available for
Holiday ParƟes!
Call now for details!

All Veterans receive 10% OFF their meal Every Day!

SMOKEY’S BBQ ROADHOUSE
OOpen at 11am, 7 days a week • 419-725-2888

2092 Woodville Road, Oregon, OH 43616
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Oak Harbor’s offensive line big part of their success
By Mark Griffin
Press Contributing Writer
sports@presspublications.com
There’s no denying that the running
game is the most dynamic aspect of Oak
Harbor’s offense this season, and it all starts
up front.
They wear numbers 52, 56, 75, 77 and
78 and they rarely get the recognition they
deserve from anyone other than their teammates.
The Rockets’ offensive line has been
the road-grader that coach Mike May’s
squad has ridden all the way to Saturday’s
Division V state semifinal game at Pat
Catans Stadium in Strongsville.
Third-ranked Oak Harbor (13-0) beat
defending Division V state champion
Orrville (11-2), 35-28 by running for four
touchdowns and throwing for another last
Saturday in a rain-soaked Region 18 final
at Elyria.
“It was definitely a huge win,” May
said. “That was one of our main goals coming into the season, to win our region. We
felt really good for the kids. The seniors
have done a great job all year, and our success is a reflection of them.”
The Rockets advanced to this
Saturday’s state semifinal game against the
top-ranked Kirtland Hornets (13-0), the
2018 D-VI state champion. Kirtland beat
Maria Stein Marion Local, 16-7, in last
year’s state title game and has one of the
top programs in Ohio.
The Hornets have won four state titles, including last year’s championship,
and have three state runner-up finishes.
Kirtland is 41-10 in 15 playoff appearances
and has reached the state semis eight times
since 2011.
Oak Harbor is 13-9 in 10 playoff appearances and reached the state semifinals
in 1999 and 2006. The Rockets lost to eventual D-IV state champion and Sandusky
Bay Conference rival Sandusky Perkins, 210, in 1999, and lost to Plain City Jonathan
Alder, 24-7, in the 2006 semifinal.
This year’s Oak Harbor squad, the SBC
Bay Division champion, has been prolific
offensively..
Senior running back Clay Schulte has
1,453 yards rushing and 32 touchdowns.
Senior quarterback Jac Alexander has
rushed for 1,373 yards and 19 touchdowns
and thrown for 1,615 yards and 24 scores.
Senior Tyler May has 38 catches for 787
yards and 10 touchdowns.
The Rockets’ offensive line was bolstered by the addition of senior left tackle
Gabe Dowling and his twin brother Will,
who starts at left guard, in the offseason.
The Dowlings are transfers from Clyde,
which reached the D-IV state semifinals
this weekend. The Fliers (9-4) compete in
the SBC’s Lake Division.
Both Dowling brothers earned firstteam All-SBC honors this season.
“Gabe is very physical and has a mean
streak on the field,” coach May said. “He
brings a lot of toughness to us up front, and
he and his brother are really good at finishing blocks. Will is a lot like his brother in
that he brings a lot of physicality and he’s
been very consistent with his play. He’s
had a high-ankle sprain for six or seven
weeks and has played through it. He also
has a shoulder that is banged up. He spends
a lot of time in the training room, but he
never misses practice.”
Junior Aiden Hall has been the starting
center since week six, when regular starter

Clay Schulte gets plenty of protection from his offensive line in the regional final win over Orrvile. (Photo by Laura Bolander)

Jac Alexander breaks free. (Photo by Laura Bolander)
Ronnie Gonzalez suffered a knee injury.
Both players are first-year starters.
“Aiden stepped in for Ronnie when
Ronnie got hurt, and we haven’t really
missed a beat,” May said. “He’s kind of undersized at 5-foot-7 and 185 or 190 pounds,
but he plays bigger than his size. And, he’s
very intelligent.”
The right side of the line consists of
senior guard Reece Laughlin, a third-year
starter, and senior tackle Parker Smith,
a two-year starter. Smith earned secondteam all-conference honors this season and
Laughlin was an honorable mention pick.
“Reece missed three games with mono
and came back in the first game of the playoffs,” May said. “(Junior) Egan Bolander
started in those three games. Parker has
been very consistent every week. He never
has a bad practice or a bad game. He’s a
tough kid who doesn’t say a lot, but when

Clay Schulte breaks for a big gainer. (Photo by Laura Bolander)

it’s game time he’s ready to go.”
May said the coaches had high expectations for this year’s offensive line.
“We knew we had Reese and Parker
coming back this year, and Ronnie worked
hard in the offseason,” May said. “Once the
Dowlings joined us, we thought we would
have a pretty good lineup. We didn’t know
much about them, but once they got here
we realized pretty quick they were pretty
good football players. They’ve had some
Division II offers.”
For his career, Alexander has completed 230 of 364 passes for 3,477 yards and 46
touchdowns with just 12 interceptions. He
has not thrown an interception this year.
On defense, he has 62 tackles this year, including four interceptions, and 204 tackles
for his career, including 14 interceptions.
For his career, Schulte has run for
2,973 yards on 456 carries with 48 TDS.

This season, Schulte has caught 33 passes
for 584 yards and 10 touchdowns this season, and for his career has 90 catches for
1,223 yards and 17 TDs.
On defense, Schulte has 163 tackles
this year, including 15 for a loss, seven
sacks, 19 quarterback hurries, two forced
fumbles, one recovered fumble, three interceptions, and two TDs. For his career, he
has 565 tackles with 35 for a loss, 23 sacks
and five interceptions.
The other D-V state semifinalists,
fifth-ranked Ironton (12-1) and No. 8
West Jefferson (12-1), play Saturday at
Herrnstein Field in Chillicothe. Ironton has
made 35 playoff appearances and has a 4832 record, with 12 semifinal appearances
and two state titles. West Jefferson is 26-19
in 22 playoff appearances. The Roughriders
won state titles in 1976 and ‘82 and are
making their fifth semifinal appearance.

OPEN NOVEMBER 16th – JANUARY 7th
BOYS & GIRLS
OPEN NOVEMBER
16th – JANUARY 7th
AGES 4-14
BOYS & GIRLS

Coach pitch, T-Ball,
& Softball
AGESBaseball
4-14
Coach pitch, T-Ball, Baseball & Softball

$40 per player

REGISTER
REGISTER
ONLINE ONLINE
www.tinyurl/northwood2020
tinyurl.com/northwood2020
For more informationFor contact
Ballcontact
Commissioner,
more information
Ball Commissioner, ToddTodd
Dwyer Dwyer
690-1610 or baseball@ci.northwood.oh.us
(419) 690-1610 or(419)baseball@ci.northwood.oh.us
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Katelyn Meyer named to
MAC All-Tourney Team
Behind the play of sophomore Katelyn
Meyer (Eastwood), the Bowling Green State
University volleyball program faced Ball
State for the MAC Championship on Sunday, Nov. 24, falling by a score of 3-2.
The Falcons close the tournament as
the runner-up and will wait to hear what
the postseason brackets will look like. The
NCAA Selection Show was to be on ESPNU
on Dec. 1 at 8:30 p.m. with the NIVC selecting their competitors soon after.
Katelyn Meyer moved up the all-time
list for single season attack attempts with
54 on the night, now with 1,287 which
puts her fifth all-time. Of the 54 attempts,
Meyer landed a team-high 19 kills. She was
named to the All-Tournament Team.
The Mid-American Conference announced the All-Conference Honorees
for the regular season. Of those named,
the Falcons claimed two recognitions.
Sophomore Katelyn Meyer was named
to the All-MAC First Team for the second
time after being named last year as well.
Sophomore Julia Walz was also recognized,
being named an All-MAC Honorable
Mention.
Meyer led BGSU in kills over the regular season, including 244 kills in conference play, maintaining a .227 hitting percentage and averaging 4.07 per set while
playing in 60 of 62 MAC sets. All four of
Meyer’s 20-plus kill matches came during
MAC play.
She also contributed defensively, logging three block solos and 15 block assists
during conference play and adding 52 digs
to her line also. From the service line,
Meyer registered all four of her aces on the
season against MAC opponents. Meyer was
also named MAC East Offensive Player of
the Week twice this season, both following
MAC weekends.
This is the second time Meyer has been
named to the All-MAC First Team after being named last year as well. She was also
named to the All-Freshman Team a year
ago.
In early November, Meyer claimed
the East Division recognition for MAC

Offensive Player of the Week. This comes
after the Falcons completed a 1-1 weekend,
which included a 3-0 sweep over Ohio on
Saturday (Nov. 2). This marks the second
time this season Meyer was named, after
she was also named following Week 5
(Sept. 30).
Meyer registered a top two total for
kills in both matches that weekend and had
the highest total on Saturday. Against Kent
State Friday, Meyer notched 20 kills for her
third 20-plus kill match of the season, and
her career. Meyer also added a solo block to
her line against the Golden Flashes. As for
Ohio on Saturday, Meyer led the team in
kills, totaling 17 over the three sets while
maintaining a .250 hitting percentage.
Earlier in the season, Bowling Green
kicked off their campaign at the Golden
Dome Invitational on August 30 and 31.
Bowling Green began the tournament by
topping Wright State in four sets, but fell
short to La Salle in five sets and then Notre
Dame in four, bringing their record to 1-2
after the first tournament of the year.
Following the Golden Dome Invitational, 5-foot-10 sophomore outside hitter Katelyn Meyer was named to the AllTournament Team. Meyer registered a career
high 18 kills against Wright State. Against
Notre Dame, Meyer registered nine kills.
Last year as a freshman, Meyer
was named All-MAC first team, appearing
in 29 matches and playing in 95 sets. Meyer averaged 2.81 kills per set to become the
team’s leader in kills with 267 and recorded a season high of 16 kills versus Eastern
Michigan, 14 kills and zero attacks errors
for a .424 average in hitting efficiency versus Kent State, reached double-digit kills in
15 matches, registered a total of 15 service
aces from the back line and put up 93 digs
and 32 total blocks on the season.
A four-year letter-winner at Eastwood
she was a four-time all-conference honoree
and earned back-to-back Northern Buckeye
Conference and Ohio District 7 Player of the
Year accolades, totaling 1,482 kills in her
four-year career and helping the team post
a 52-2 record over her final two seasons.

Bowling Green's Katelyn Meyer. (BGSU Athletics photo by Isaiah Vazquez)

The Press Christmas Giftaway
Enter at any of
these businesses for
a chance to WIN a
Soft & Cuddly
Stuffed Animal!
You will also be eligible to win
one of many prizes including:
Ƈ Television from Randolph’s
TV & Appliances

Look for our volunteers!

Charity Paper Sale
Friday Dec. 6

• Intersection of Navarre
& Wheeling - Oregon
• Intersection of Navarre
& Coy - Oregon
• Circle K - Oregon

More than $107,439 was spent to purchase 1,279 pairs of shoes, 1,430
coats and clothing this year by the Old Newsboys to help needy children from
over 250 area schools.
In addition, $20,000 was given for emergency food vouchers and $20,000 was
spent on school supplies to support TPS Elementary Schools.
The organization also funded eleven $5,000 scholarships for area high school
seniors in need of Ànancial assistance to continue their education.

Donations can also be made at www.toledonewsboys.org
Thank you to all our volunteers. Special thanks to Oregon Fire Chief
Denny Hartman, Oregon Assistant Police Chief Chris Bliss, Oregon Fire
Department, Oregon Police Department, East Toledo Club, Alex Timofeev
and Clay High School VComm Class.

$150, $100, and $50 gift
cards to use at any participating
businesses.
Ƈ

Entry deadline is Monday, December 16th!

Stop by any of these
e locations and enter to win!
Hfopb
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The

The Old Newsboys Goodfellow Association raises funds to
help provide shoes, coats, clothing and food for families
throughout the greater Toledo area.

Pandora Bracelet & $25 gift
card from Alan Miller Jewelers
Ƈ

Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447
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Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press publishes Bulletin Board items at no cost, as space permits. There is no guarantee that items submitted
will be published. To ensure publication of events/
news items, please speak to one of our advertising representatives at 419-836-2221. A complete
listing of events is available at www.presspublications.com.

Toledo
Locke Branch Library, 703 Miami St., programs
include Magic With Eli!, Dec. 2, 4 p.m. – Magic
champion and Toledo native Eli will wow audiences with his comedy-magic-variety show; Learn
Kung Fu, Dec. 5, 4 p.m. – Learn the basics of Kung
Fu with Dr. Aaron Brown;
Birmingham Branch Library, 203 Paine Ave.,
will present Holiday Cookie Decorating, Dec. 5, 4
p.m. – Youths are invited to create a cookie masterpiece by adding decorations.
Birmingham Block Watch meets the 1st Tues.
of the month at 7 p.m. at the Birmingham Branch
Library, 203 Paine Ave. and the 4th Wed. of the
month at 7 p.m. at VFW Post 4906, 2161 Consaul.
Hungarian Embroidery Classes, Mondays, 2-4
or 6-8 p.m., Calvin United Church of Christ, 1946
Bakewell. Come to any session or call 419-3495539.
East Toledo/Oregon Kiwanis Club meets the
2nd and 4th Mon. at 11:45 a.m. at the American
Family Table restaurant on Wheeling Street in
Oregon. Walk-ins welcome. For info, contact David
at 567-312-4014.
TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) welcomes
new members who want to lose weight. The group
meets Mon. 7-8 p.m. at the East Toledo Senior
Center, 1001 White St. Weigh-ins from 6-6:45 p.m.
Yearly membership is $32. Weekly dues 50 cents.
Call Judy at 419-691-8033 or come to a free meeting. Everyone welcome.
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the 4th
Mon. of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 2nd floor
Cancer Center Library at Mercy St. Anne Hospital.
For info, call Roger at 419-346-2753 or Ernie at
419-344-9830.

Oregon
Oregon Branch Library, 3340 Dustin Rd., programs include: For children: Family Storytime,
Mondays, 6:30-7 p.m.; Toddler Storytime,
Wednesdays, 10-10:30 a.m.; Preschool Storytime,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10:45-11:15 p.m.;
Fourth Annual Gingerbread Challenge, Dec.
4, 4-5 p.m. or 6-7 p.m. (registration required);
Homeschool Ugly Sweater Party, Dec. 5, 2-3 p.m.
(registration required). For `tweens: Gingerbread
Zombies, Dec. 2, 4-5 p.m. (registration required).
For teens: Ukulele Club, Dec. 5, 5-7 p.m. (adults
welcome), For adults: Chalkboard Art with Vikki,
Dec. 7, 2:30-4 p.m. (registration required).
Divorce Care Group meets Mondays, 7-8:30
p.m. through Dec. 2 in the Parish Life Center at
St. Ignatius Church, 212 N. Stadium Rd. Open to
those who have been affected by divorce. All faiths

Walbridge

Bulletin Board
welcome. Free. Meetings are conﬁdential. Walkins welcome at any time. For info, call the parish at
419-693-1150 or email church@stiggys.org.
Program on Long-Term Care presented by
Gardens of St. Francis, Dec. 4, 6-7 p.m., 930 S.
Wynn Rd. Laurie Campos, from Laurie Campos
Insurance will answer questions about longterm care. Interested attendees can tour the new
Memory Care showroom and see plans for the
new floor opening in 2020. Call 419-698-4331 for
details.
Fassett Jr. High Craft Show, Dec. 7, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., 3025 Starr Ave. More than 50 vendors. Free
admission. Lunch available.
Euchre Tournaments at VFW 9816, 1802
Ashcroft, Sundays at 2 p.m. and Tuesdays at 7
p.m. Queen of Hearts played every other Saturday
at 7 p.m.
Oregon Retired Firefighters Assn. meets the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at noon at the Oregon Inn.
Food for Thought Food Pantry at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church (corner of Coy and Navarre),
open the second Tuesday of the month from
4-6 p.m. Doors open at 3 p.m. Please bring ID.
Supplemental groceries provided to those in need.
Oregon-Jerusalem Historical Society, Historic
Brandville School, 1133 Grasser St., open the ﬁrst
and third Thursday of the month, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Call 419-693-7052 for details.
Oregon Fire & Rescue Museum is located at
4350 Navarre Ave. For private tours contact Mike
Snyder at 419-297-2383.
Harbor View Historical Society Inc. and
Museum, 2083 Autokee St., is open Thursdays
5-8 p.m. Admission is free. For info call 419-6911517 or visit the museum’s Facebook page.
Great Eastern Toastmasters Club meets the
1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month from 6:30-8:15
p.m. in the community meeting room near the cafeteria at ProMedica Bay Park Hospital. Guests
welcome or join for a small fee. Contact Allan
Hoar at 419-698-3733 or visit GreateasternTMC.
ToastmastersClubs.org for info.
Oregon Republican Club meets the 1st Thursday
of the month at the Oregon Senior Center, 4350
Navarre Ave. Visit www.OregonRepublicanClub.
com or contact Lynn Gibbs at lynlin3215@gmail.
com for info.
Ashland Church Food Pantry, 2350 Starr Ave.,
open the last Saturday of the month from 1-2:30
p.m. ID required.
Celebrate Recovery, a 12-step Christian-based
recovery program to help anyone overcome hurt,
habit or hang-up (addictions, anxiety, depression, grief, co-dependency), meets Wednesday
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Intersection Church, formerly Heritage Christian Church, 1640 S. Coy Rd.
Everyone welcome; free. Call 419-389-3299 for
info.
James Wes Hancock Oregon Senior Center,
4350 Navarre Ave, open weekdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Daily activities include bingo, cardio drumming, line

dancing, ﬁtness classes, exercise, Euchre, Bunco,
Mahjong and health screenings. Lunch served at
11:30 a.m. daily. $2.50 donation suggested for seniors 60 and older; all others $5.32. Reservations
required 24 hours in advance. 419-698-7078.
Christ Dunberger American Legion Post 537
hall at 4925 Pickle Rd. is available for rentals and
accommodates up to 145 people. Call 419-7045381 for details.
Quilts of Compassion seeks quilters to help
make quilts for local charities, hospitals and disaster victims. No experience required. The group
meets the last Wed. of the month 1-3 p.m. at Faith
United Methodist Church, 3415 Starr Ave. Call Flo
at 419-693-3766.

Northwood
Northwood Neighborhood Block Watch meets
the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
the ﬁre station at 2100 Tracy Rd. See Facebook
page for info and updates.
Northwood VFW 2984 Fish Fries every Friday,
5-7:30 p.m. Chicken, steaks and shrimp also available. The post serves breakfast every Sunday,
9-11:30 a.m.
Adult Recreation for Northwood residents 18
& older at Arts, Athletics, Admin. Building at
Northwood Schools (old high school), Mon. and
Wed., 6:30-9 p.m. and Saturday 8:30 a.m.-noon.
Access to weight room, gym, marked walking
track and indoor pickleball court. $30 for unlimited visits; $3 drop-in fee. Fitness classes $3 per
class Monday and Wednesday 6:30-7:30 p.m. and
Saturday 9 a.m.-10 a.m. New this year: Northwood
residents can have access to computers or the
internet during these times. Seniors can walk the
halls Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-2 p.m. (no charge).
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, every 3rd Saturday of
the month at 9 a.m. at Northwood Church of God,
Coy & Curtice roads. For info, call 419-693-0260.
Free Home Safety Assessments & Smoke
Detector Installation Program offered by
Northwood Fire Department. To schedule an appointment, city residents may contact the ﬁre chief
at 419-690-1647 or email ﬁrechief@ci.northwood.
oh.us.

Basketball Registrations
through December 6th

Woodville
Woodville Library, 101 E. Main St., programs include: Preschool Storytimes, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.;
Holiday Book Bingo, Dec. 9-Jan. 25, 2020 – kids in
grades K-6 can pick up a bingo card at the library
or download at birchard.org/wdv.htm and earn
prizes for reading over the school holiday break;
Create a Memory Jar, Dec. 2, 6:30 p.m. – adults
are invited to bring a photo or a few mementos
and create a keepsake memory jar (registration
required); LEGO Club, Dec. 7, 10-11:30 a.m.;
Canvas & Chocolate, Dec. 9, 6:30 p.m. – an evening of painting, conversation and chocolate for
adults (registration required); Christmas Cards for
Seniors, Dec. 9-14 – all ages are invited to stop
in and make a card for distribution at a local care
center for seniors; Wednesday Adult Book Club,
Dec. 11, 7 p.m. – “The Christmas Jars” by Jason
F. Wright. Holiday Storytime, Dec. 18, 7 p.m. – stories and craft. Call 419-849-2744 to register.
Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30 p.m.
and the last Friday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available to
all Woodville Village and Township residents.
Applications available at the Pantry. Accepting
help from the Pantry will not affect any other beneﬁts you may be receiving.

Elliston

Jerusalem Twp.
Board of Trustees meet the 2nd and 4th Tues.
of the month at 7 p.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.
Jerusalem Twp. Food Pantry, open 2nd Wed. of
every month, 9-11 a.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd

Millbury
Crafters Wanted for St. Peter’s UCC Christmas
Craft Bazaar, Dec. 7, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Table spaces
available for $25. For info, call 419-836-1441.

East Toledo Family Center

Walbridge VFW Post 9963 Euchre Tournament,
Dec. 7, 1 p.m. until ﬁnished, 109 N. Main St. $10
entry includes lunch. Cash prizes for ﬁrst, second
and third place. Fourth-place wins free entry into
next tournament. Sponsored by the VFW Auxiliary.
Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St. programs include storytime Tuesdays at 11 a.m. –
stories, songs, rhymes and movement for kids and
caretakers; Kinderskills for ages 3-6 Tuesdays at 2
p.m. Call 419-666-9900 for info.
Walbridge VFW Bingo, 1st and 3rd Sunday of
each month, 109 S. Main St. Lightning bingo at
1 p.m.; regular bingo at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at
12:30 p.m. Food and drinks available. New games;
higher prizes. Sponsored by the Auxiliary. Call
419-666-0367 for info.
Support Group for Families and Friends who
are Dealing with a Loved One’s Heroin/Opiate
Addiction meets Mon. 6:30-8 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, 705 N. Main St. Sponsored by Mainstreet
Church. For info, call 419-838-7600.

Elliston Zion United Methodist Church 34th
Annual Hanging of the Greens Worship
Service, Dec. 1, 7 p.m. at the church, located
off Elliston Trowbridge Road, north of Hellwig
Road. This service combines worship and song
to usher in the Christmas season. The church is
decorated, chrismons are hung and the meaning
of each stained-glass window is told. The service
concludes with the community invited to sing the
Hallelujah Chorus. A time of fellowship will follow
the service.

The Press

Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Junior Hoops: K-2nd grades
Minors: 3rd - 4th grades
Majors: 5th - 6th grades
7th & 8th grades
rades
(Boys & Girls)
ls)

Call 419-691-1429
1020 Varland, Toledo, OH
Calvary Lutheran Ch.

Inspirational Message of the Week: What’s Your Story?
You often hear it said that only you can define what
success means to you. While this is certainly true, it
doesn’t go far enough. That is, the story of our life is
something that only we can properly tell. We certainly
rely on others to help us with the details, since no one
remembers their own birth, or can know what
happened while they were under anesthesia or
otherwise unconscious, but it’s up to us to create the
guiding narrative of our own life story.And don’t we all
want there to be a story worth telling when it comes to
our own life? While we are alive the story is
necessarily unfinished, but as we get older we begin
to see certain themes coming together. Whatever

Northwood

Northwood

Calvary Lutheran Ch.

Unity United Methodist

1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986
Sunday Worship: 8am & 10:30am
Fellowship 9:00am
Pastor Robert Noble

2975 Eastpointe Blvd.

Join the Press

Christmas Worship Guide
This special section will run in color and reach over 29,000 homes and businesses
in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky and Wood counties. Let readers know when your
Christmas services will take place!

Deadline: Tuesday, December 10th
Published: Monday, December 16th

For space reservations call Classified at 419-836-2221
or email classified@presspublications.com

your life story is about, make sure that the way you
live makes you a hero and not a villain. And like any
good story, the parts that tell us the most are the trials
and the struggles we go through. It’s easy to be calm,
cool and collected when everything is going
smoothly. The real question is whether you can
maintain your composure, and your values, when
things start to fall apart? Blessed is the one who
perseveres under trial because, having stood the
test, that person will receive the crown of life that the
Lord has promised to those who love him.
James 1:12

NorthwoodAdventist.org
Saturday Worship: 11:00am
Thursday Bible Study: 7:00pm

Northwood
Church of God
1838 S. Coy @ Curtice
419-691-1376
Rev. Brent Smalley, Pastor
Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study 7 pm
“Everyone Welcome”

See you
in church!

1910 E. Broadway St.
419-693-5170
Sunday Worship: 11am
No matter who you are,
you are welcome.
Don’t hide your light
under a basket!
Invite your friends and
future friends to
worship & experience
the joy of fellowship
with you. With rates as
low as $8.25 per week
(Suburban) or $9.50 per
week (Metro), you can
be listed in the
Press Church Directory.
Call us
at 419-836-2221

Toledo

First St. John Lutheran Church
2471 Seaman St. 691-7222 or 691-9524
Sunday Services:
7:45 am & 10:15 am
Sunday School 9:00 am
Jerald K. Rayl, pastor
www.firststjohn.com

Oregon
Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church
4155 Pickle Rd
(LCMS)
Ph. 419-691-9407
Preschool 419-693-8661
Sunday Worship 8 & 10:30 am
Sunday School 9:15 am
Sat. Service 5:30 pm

Sharing Jesus
& Living His Love
Pastor John Genszler
www.princeofpeaceoregon.com

Sunday Worship at 10
Church School for All Ages at 11:15

2350 Starr Ave.
Oregon
419-720-1995
ashlandchurch.com

See you in church!

Real Estate
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419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • www.presspublications.com

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper
will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 

 



 


The Press Classifieds

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERYDAY!
3 easy steps to place
your ad...

Lana Rife

419-344-9512

Full Time Realtor
109
 E. Main St.
Woodville, OH



 


Northwood- 2021 Sheffield, small
home, 2br., 1 bath, garage, new
paint in & out, 1 yr. Old roof, many
updates, move in ready, close to
VFW Post and Firestation, $44,500
call 419-724-2126

Lana.rife@gmail.com
www.lanarife.com

1) go to our website at

222 Elm Street Woodville, OH

Commercial
Buildings For Sale

www.presspublications.com

3 bed, 1 bath home
Waiting for your personal touch!

Woodville, Ohio

2) click on classifieds
3) click on classifieds form



 


*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

Great properties for sale…

659 Fairway Dr. Elmore, OH
3 bed, 2 full bath brick ranch, open
floor plan, master w/ en suite,
Eagleview Subdivision!

44 Years of
Full-time Experience
If you are selling or would like
info on buying,
Call me or Email me at:
bubbaswife@msn.com
or (419) 346-7411

Real Estate for Sale
10208 Corduroy Rd.
Curtice, Ohio 43412
3 bed, 2800+ sq. ft.
With 5 acres
Very nice home!
Reduced! $274,000
217 N. Elm St.
Woodville, Ohio 43469
Beautiful Victorian Home
REDUCED! $139,900
466 N. Stadium
Oregon, Ohio 43616
3 bed. Ranch w/ some updates.
$154,900
1706 Idaho St.
Toledo, Ohio 43605
Nice 2 bed home w/updates
REDUCED! $29,900

10440 Jerusalem Rd.
Curtice, Ohio 43412
Newly renovated, 2-bed
Open floor plan
REDUCED! $86,500

Lots and Land
40 acres
9033 Jerusalem Rd (St. Rt. 2)
Curtice, Ohio 43412
$350,000
2.88 acres
10050 Corduroy
Curtice, OH 43412
$32,000

Belkofers Auction
Service
KP Premier Realty
Ken Belkofer
419-277-3635

 


 
 
  
  
   
  






5836 Brome Circle
OPEN SUNDAY
December 1st. 2-4

$210,000

Updated and move-in
ready! Open ﬂoorplan,
full basement and
upstairs laundry.Quiet
cul-de-sac location, Lake
Local schools.

Kim Boos
419-874-8529
kimboos@howardhanna.com



FOR SALE
45.06 acres
(44.5 tillable
acres)

18290 Sugar View Dr. Elmore, OH
3 bed, 2.5 bath, custom built,
finished basement w/ kitchenette
1.35 acre lot w/ insulated pole barn

SR. 20 @ Dutch. Woodville, OH
1.42 Acre Commercial lot

0 SR 20 Woodville, OH
3.06 Acre Commercial lot

Under Contract!
18864 W SR 105 Elmore, OH
518 E. Indiana Ave. Maumee, OH
1550 N. Graytown Rd. Graytown, OH
16358 W. True Graytown, OH
6232 CR 85 Gibsonburg, OH
3992 Wallingford Ct. Genoa, OH
0 Aspen Ave. Elmore, OH

Sold within the last month!

Former Amish Furniture
Store, New roof, newer
A/C and windows,
Exposed brick, wood
ﬂoors, bead board
ceilings. 2 storefronts,
2 story 9810sf
Reduced $174,900

Opfer-Lentz Rd.
in Clay Township.

115 W. Main Street

Farm is tiled every
40 feet with new
plastic tile!

0 Clinton St. Elmore, OH
345 Rice St. Elmore, OH
23393 W. Centerfield Dr. Genoa, OH

$270,000

1924 Valley View Dr. Fremont, OH
6481 Nissen Rd. Curtice, OH
10787 Windford Dr. Perrysburg, OH

For Information Call
Chad

It’s Your Move…
Let Me Help You Make It!

Dawn
BetzPeiffer

103 W. Main St.



Read and
Use the
Classifieds!

2 story, commercial on
1st, residential on 2nd.
Apartment has long term
tenant, 3 bed, living rm,
dining rm, kitchen
$39,900

419- 340-1202
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PLEASED TO PRESENT:

19025 PORTAGE RIVER,
ELMORE
$259,000
4150 DAHLIA, TOLEDO
$91,500
9090 STONYBROOK,
SYLVANIA
$302,000
2040 AUTOKEE, OREGON
$78,500
426 CLINTON, ELMORE
$169,500
617 ANSONIA, OREGON
$234,900
4393 ELLISTON TROWBRIDGE,
GRAYTOWN
$64,000
1123 CRESCEUS RD, OREGON
$91,000

Terry Declercq
419-481-3391
millerdanberry.com

Move-In Ready!
New & Pre-Owned
2 & 3 Bedroom
Bank Financing Available!
Walnut Hills/Deluxe Park
419-666-3993

27 Prime Acres
+/-

LAND AUCTION

CONTINGENT:
1851 CHERRY
1966 ALLENDALE,

SOLD:
1203 MAIN, GENOA
855 DECANT, OREGON
10200 DOWLING,
PERRYSBURG
4207 BOYNTON,SYLVANIA
547 AMES, ELMORE
1029 MADELEINE,TOLEDO
4220 NORTHCROFT, TOLEDO
5901 MOLINE MARTIN,
WALBRIDGE
236 OTTAWA, ELMORE
4416 290TH, TOLEDO

0 MERLIN LANE, CLYDE, OHIO 43410
Online Bidding Ends: Tuesday, December 10, 2019 at 12 pm
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View Details and Bid Now at ǁǁǁ͘WĂŵĞůĂZŽƐĞƵĐƟŽŶ͘ĐŽŵ
YƵĞƐƟŽŶƐ͍ Call 419-865-1224
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REAL ESTATE, INC.

149 Church St., Oak Harbor, OH
(419) 898-9503
www.batdorff.com
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BATDORFF

Pamela Rose Auction Company, LLC
REAL ESTATE | AUCTIONEERS | CONSULTANTS

6509 Teal Bend
Oak Harbor - $52,900
TASTEFULLY REMODELED WITH
A MILLION DOLLAR VIEW!!! All
furnishings stay. Beautiful granite
countertop. Unit on 2nd ﬂoor. Come
and stay today and enjoy your new
lake get-away. This property is owned
by a licensed real estate
agent in
ED
UCBollin at
Ohio. Call
Dana
D
E
R 419-346-8503.

Sol

d

4335 SR 20
Gibsonburg - $54,900
(3-bedroom, 1-bath country home on
0.92 acre parcel. Attached 1-car
garage, 28x12 utility shed. 1,144 sq.
ft. home built approx. 1900 with a
partial basement
(936 sq. ft.). S/A tax
ING
-D
$192.61
(includes the Homestead
N
E
P reduction of $171.17). Washington
township. Gibsonburg schools. Well &
septic. Water softener owned. Gas
range stays. Newer windows. Call
Chad Brough 419–262–7408.
318 S Toussaint Rd
Oak Harbor $172,500
3 bedroom ranch on large lot with 28
x 28 attached garage. Newer 90%
furnace, central air, and newer radiant
vinyl windows. Roof and siding in
good condition. Clean 50 X 28 full
basement perfect for entertaining,
G close to town.
plentyIofN
parking,
D condition. Public water is
Move-in
N
E
P available. 2 lawnmowers & 4 kitchen
chairs stay. Bar, chairs, couch,
coffee table & 2 dehumidiﬁers in
basement stay. Call Jerry Schultz
419-261-0158.
430 E. Second Street
Port Clinton - $159,900
NEW LISTING
GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY!
4 total units (3 in the house and 1 in
the carriage house). Main house consists of: Two lower 1-bedroom apts. &
1 upper 2-bedroom apt. each having
their own separate furnaces. Each
apt.is equipped w/stove & refrigerator.
The carriage house is used for storage as well as a 1-bedroom apt. This apt.
has a built-in wall A/C unit, gas stove & refrigerator. Tenants are responsible for
snow removal & garbage pickup. Owner maintains the lawn. No dogs allowed.
Call Nancy Keller 419-707-1472.
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2 Parcels, Parcel 2- 5.265 acres,
Parcel 6- 7.5 acres. Located on Billman Rd (crossroad Walbridge Rd.
Millbury Oh. Power lines on properties, within 1 mile of Chippewa Golf
Course. Owner will carry the contract
with terms, price per parcel $50,000.
Call Gary 208-290-2588 or Joyce
208-659-4250



 

*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

East Side
1-Bedroom Upper $350/mo
3-Bedroom Lower $450/mo
Plus Deposit & Utilities
Appliances Included
No Pets
419-691-3074
East Toledo- 2 & 3 bedroom
homes, $500/month-$650/month For
more information call 419-779-7406
East Toledo- 2BR House for rent,
full basement, washer/dryer hookup,
driveway, 1 ½ car garage, central
a/c, $550/month +deposit, plus utilities except water. 567-395-9300
Genoa- Twinplex, 2 Bedroom,
Washer/Dryer Hook-ups, No Pets,
$550/month, 419-260-7583
GIBSONBURG- Country Home, 4
Bed,
1.5
Bath,
3,000
sqft,
$850/month +Deposit, Woodmore
Schools, No Pets/Smoking, 419-6377078

 
 
  
  
   
  

Yorktown Village
1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses & Apartments
Join Oregon’s Finest Community
★Laundry ★Swimming Pool
★Spacious Floor Plans
★Private Patios
★ 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance

419-693-9443

COPPER COVE
1105 S. Wheeling, Oregon
•Swimming Pool •Laundry
•Spacious Remodeled Units
•On Site Manager & Maintenance
•1 Bed ~ $485 • 2 Bed ~ $595

419-693-6682

Your New Home
for 2019

Classifieds

Autos, Boats & Campers • Flea Markets • Garage Sales • Help Wanted • Household Pets • More

We provide our local community a “trusted” way to buy
and sell to each other through our classified ads section.





Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans,
also 50's, 60's and 70's vehicles.
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443
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ELMORE- DIRECT CARE working
with 1 individual, HS Diploma required, clean BCI, willing to work
nights and weekends, retired individuals welcomed to apply 419-3469418
Immediate Full and Part time MIG
welding positions for manufacturing
company near Genoa. $12.50/Hour
Call or text 419-345-3966

D.R. EBEL POLICE
EQUIPMENT
is seeking to hire an
INSIDE SALES PERSON and
an EQUIPMENT INSTALLER
Mail resume to:
3203 Woodville Rd.
Northwood, OH. 43619




 



Need

Pick up a Press
Route!

If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.
OREGON- Part-Time Janitorial position, Monday – Friday 5pm to
9pm, must have own transportation,
clean police record and at least 2
years work experience, $10.35HR
with paid training, free uniforms, free
life insurance, paid vacation/holidays. Call Roxie at Toledo Building
Services 419-241-3101

RN – Charge Nurse
Luther Home of Mercy in Williston Ohio, is a residential
facility for adults with Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities, is currently hiring a part-time RN- Charge
Nurse for 2nd shift (2:00p-12:00a) start salary of $25.85/hr.
Our campus has a fully operational Clinic, staffed by
our own Physicians who have cared for our residents for a
number of years, as well as a Therapy & Dietary Department
that complement our nursing services.
Candidates must obtain an Ohio State Nursing
Licenses, HS Diploma/GED. One year experience as a charge
nurse is preferred along with experience in the ID/DD field
(preferred). Applicants must and be able to past a BCI check
and drug and alcohol/physical check, lifting 40+ lbs.
Interested applicants may apply online at www.
lutherhome.org or at Luther Home of Mercy 5810 N.
Main St., Williston, OH 43468.
(10 minutes east on RT579 from Woodville Rd.)
EOE, or fax resume to 419-972-4347

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following position

1 bedroom apt. $500
2 bedroom apt. $600
2 bed. Townhouse $675$700

NOMS Healthcare is looking
for a Medical Assistant,
CMA/RMA in our Genoa
office. Please visit
www.nomshealthcare.com
to apply. Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer.

Read and
Use the
Classifieds!

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses
coast to coast. Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly.

cash?

OAK HARBOR
LUCKEY


 

AIRLINE
CAREERS

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

Walking Routes are
Currently Available in



 
 
 

    

 
  
 

Need combination Nanny/Secretary/Odd jobs person, Days and
hours negotiable, $11/hr. 419-3453966

The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.


 

SALES OPPORTUNITY
NABF College World Series media
publications/sponsorship. Commission only. Call 419-936-3887, leave
name and phone number.

Tractor, Trailer & Welding Repairs
Must have own tools.
Clear license needed. CDL a plus.
401k, Health, Dental, Rx options.
For information:
call Bill (800) 633-9365 ext. 232
fax resume (419) 837-9611
e-mail resume:
bgates@rjtrucking.com

featuring

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

Discover
Untraveled
Roads
New auto
listings each
week in
The Press
Classifieds

PRESS
The

Since
1972

Metro Suburban Maumee Bay

800-481-7894

Holland Building Services

is currently looking for janitorial cleaners for a
locaƟon in Perrysburg, OH, near 795/Tracy Road.
All ShiŌs: 1st, 2nd & 3rd and All Days Available
$10.35 – $12.65
Pay depends on shiŌ & posiƟon
You must have a valid driver’s license and reliable
transportaƟon. We also require a background check
and drug test.
Call Recruitment Manager, JoAnne
for an interview. 419-691-4694 EOE

NOW HIRING!
TEAM LEADERS
PIZZA MAKERS
Delivery Drivers

Full or Part Time Positions
Advancement Opportunities
Delivery Drivers earn between $12-$18 per hour! (Hourly wage plus mileage & tips) An equal oportunity employer.

• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups

Apply at the following Marco’s Pizza® locations:

Ask about our specials!

3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944


 

Afternoon Shift
R & J Trucking Company
3480 Genoa Road
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

Training Classes
Available

EASTWYCK APTS.

Delivered to over 47,000 Readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties

MECHANIC NEEDED:

STNA

“ Make your ﬁrst Big Move!”



Deadline: Thursdays at 1pm (Closed Fridays)
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • classified@presspublications.com

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
hKrotzer@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431

149 Main St. E., Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 698-1511
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693-9383
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle. . . . . . . . 697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood. . . . . . . 693-0700

12776-419
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NATIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
Adoptions
Pregnant? Considering Adoption? We help with food, housing, medical, counseling, etc. You can relocate. Choose
adoptive family for your baby. We’re friendly, caring, completely conﬁdential. Call 866-621-0933
Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models 20022018! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806
Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Technician
certiﬁcation. Approved for military beneﬁts. Financial Aid if
qualiﬁed. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 866-453-6204
Place in Health & Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 FREE
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-8895515
Miscellaneous
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-855-520-7938
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a De-

nied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323! FREE Consultations.
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and
Distribution Call for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-6262213
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, construction,
manufacturing jobs, or military may be the cause. Family in
the home were also exposed. Call 1-866-795-3684 or email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for
asbestos victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies
may not require ﬁling a lawsuit.
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage for
[350 ] procedures. Call 1-877-308-2834 for details. www.
dental50plus.com/cadnet 6118-0219

Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of Foreclosure? We
can help stop your home from foreclosure. The Foreclosure
Defense helpline can help save your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855-516-6641.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off and 0% ﬁnancing for
those who qualify. PLUS Senior & Military Discounts. Call
1-855-402-0373
Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how to get
the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give One. While supplies last!
CALL 1-866-565-8452 or www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet
HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down and
$50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention 88272 for a
risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!
Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free quote
on your Long distance move. 1-844-452-1706
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate
on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 1-855-404-2366
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months. 185 Channels
PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Ge-

nie HD DVR Upgrade. Call 1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet
DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High Speed
Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today for $100 Gift
Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE Installation. Call
1-855-837-9146
Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas interests.
Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201
Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association we belong to has purchased the above classiﬁeds. Determining the
value of their service or product is advised by this publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers
do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with
manuals, directories and other materials designed to help
their clients establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance should you send any
money in advance or give the client your checking, license
ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to
guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit
repair company does business only over the phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. All
funds are based in US dollars. Toll free numbers may or may
not reach Canada.

THE PRESS
EXPERTS

If You’re an Expert and want to get involved...
CALL 836-2221. Deadline: 11 a.m. Thursday
Concrete

ERIE CONCRETE LLC
419-575-2666

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

Construction

Fencing

J & J Fence
SPRING SPECIALS - FREE ESTIMATES!
❋New Construction or Repairs❋
•Vinyl •Wood
•Chain Link •Aluminum
— Insured —
Call Jack 419-283-1005 or 419-973-2242

Hauling

B & G HAULING
S&J Construction
General Contractor
“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial
A+ Rating

Shawn 419-276-8989

Schwartz
Construction
Quality Amish
Craftsmanship
•Post Frame Buildings
•Roofing
•Siding
•Barn Restorations
...and Much More

419-910-0024

•Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

SCHNEIDER SONS’
ELECTRIC CORP.
Whole
House
Generators
Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists

Since 1964
Lawn & Landscape

Residential & Commercial
•Lawn Mowing Service
•Fertilization Programs
•Landscape (Design, Installation,
Maintenance) •Bobcat Services
•Lawn Installation•Sod Installation
•Bulldozer Work/Land Grading
— Senior/Military Discount —
Referral Program - Free Estimates

Plumbing

FIRST CHOICE

PLUMBING

Drain Cleaning Available
- Senior Discount Call Anytime

(419) 836-1822
LUCE TRUCKING
#1 & #2 Topsoil
Fill Dirt
Driveway Stone
River Rock Grindings
Bobcat Work
Commercial & Residential

(419) 836-4317

•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

Gray Plumbing
25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
— Senior Discount —
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Jim Gray
419-691-7958

Be an
Expert!
Schaller
Call
419-836-2221
419-360-3971

Trucking
•Sand
419-392-7642 •Stone
•Topsoil

1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

(419) 691-8284
Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

Your Ad Could
Be Here! Call
419-836-2221
Excavating

BELKOFER
EXCAVATING
•Septic Systems •Sewer Taps
•Snow Removal •Lawn Care
•Backhoe/Bobcat/Dozer Work
•Stone & Dirt Hauling •Demolition

419-836-8663
419-392-1488

BLUE-LINE
C USTO M I NTE R I O R S
Total remodeling,
from start to finish!
•We build Custom Kitchen
•Cabinets and Vanities
to fit your space
•Custom Tile Showers
•Kitchens •Hardwood Floors
•Drywall •Trimwork
•And much, much more.
— Fully Insured —

Remodeling

Dreams
of Fields
Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
Rating
• Bed Maintenance
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
• Mulching • Firewood For Sale
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
BRAD FIELDS 419-250-8305

Snow Plowing

Advertise your
Snow Plowing
Business Here and
Get Results!

Call 419-836-2221

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

419-242-4222
www.bluelineroofers.com

A++
Storage

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

ACE
ROOFING
- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts
Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty

FREEDOM
ROOFING,
WINDOWS
AND SIDING LLC

MAUMEE BAY
SELF STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)
(419)836-4000
Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

Your local, veteran-owned
small business

★ Free Estimates
★ Financing available
★ Veteran/Senior Discounts

419-FREEDOM (419-373-3366)
Owens Corning Platinum Preferred Contractor

Be an Expert!
Call
419-836-2221

PREFERRED CONTRACTOR
Tree Service

A+ BBB rated contractor.

Doing It Right
Since 1980
RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

419-836-1946
419-470-7699
ACEROOF.net

• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts
A+

419-691-2524
DON GAMBY

Landscape & Tree Service

• Replace or Repair
• New Roof • Flat Roof
• Rubber Roof

419-466-2741 Rating

AMAZON ROOFING
for life’s
little projects

REMODELING &
ROOFING LLC

Roofing

We accept all Major Credit Cards

419-340-0857
419-862-8031

Roofing

Remodeling

419-698-5296

Driveway Stone and
Spreading

RON’S HAULING
& DEMO
Electrical Contractor

Lawn Care

www.AmazonRoof.com

www.FreedomRWS.com
PRECISION ROOFING
Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

Your Ad Could
Be Here! Call
419-836-2221

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE
Look for our
lime green trucks!
•Professional
Trimming and Pruning
•Tree & Stump Removal
•Land Clearing
•Crane Service
•Firewood/Mulch
(delivery available)
– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
We are local
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481
LakeErieTree.com

EXTERIOR
DECORATORS
Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
Windows, Shutters,
Custom Design Decks

419-862-2359

Add full color to your ad for

50 Years Experience

Robert Belville Builder

Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

419-693-4053 419-467-1404

only $5.00 more per
week!Call 419-836-2221
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Turnpike Service
ce Plazas
are hiring for:
TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS

Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers
Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $10.00 per hour
Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours
Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers

Blue Heron
Plaza

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-3478

419-855-7239

Local community bank
is seeking a full-time
Teller in the Curtice
area.
Applicants must have
high school diploma
or equivalent. Good
communication skills
and computer skills
are preferred. Croghan
offers competitive
pay and benefits, paid
holidays and vacation,
and advancement
opportunities.
Qualified applicants
may email resume to
HR@croghan.com or
mail resume to Human
Resource Department,
323 Croghan Street,
Fremont, OH 43420.
Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action
Employer, M/F/Disabled/
Vet






OREGON – AT HOME CARE for
those you love 419-349-5942






  
for
all household furnishings
and we also buy
junk or repairable
cars & trucks.
Call Ray 419-349-1970
*77 yr. old mechanic
car nut wants to buy
car, truck or motorcycle
from 1934 to 2000.
From elderly person, nice one,
wrecked one, running or not.
Price is no object.
Thanks! 419-870-0163




 

Plumbing, Leaks, Clogs,
Sump Pumps, Entire Bath,
Concrete Flatwork, Roofing,
Windows & Doors
419-333-9834






Restlawn Memorial Park- 4 desirable plots together by Good Shepard
Monument. Inter up to 8 people. Asking $700 each. Plots retail for $1200
each. Will separate. 419-559-8295




  

Are you tired of throwing money
way? Do you want cleaning and
painting done right? I scrape and
paint inside and outside of private
homes, rentals & businesses. I get it
done. I get it done the right way at a
very affordable price. Excellent references. I try to beat competitors
prices! Call/Text: 419-279-3396,
419-699-0422 (No Text)

  
  
Husqvarna Model 970 Riding
Lawn Mower. Make offer. 419855-4071







BAY AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
•Driveways •Sidewalks
•Pole Barns •Porches
•Stamped & Color Concrete
•Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens
Discounts
-Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured
Mike Halka 419-350-8662
Oregon, OH

COMPLETE MASONRY
SERVICES
• Brick • Block • Stone face
• Tuckpointing • Chimney repair work
• Basement Waterproofing
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

419-350-8662



 
 

KNIERIEM
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Painting & wall papering; Interior
wood refinishing; airless spray;
power wash & blasting; silicone
seal; refinishing aluminum siding;
residential; church, farm.
50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR & WINTER RATES*
419-697-1230
NORTHWOOD

 
 
     
Mike's Professional
Snow Removal
Residential ~ Commercial
“Best Prices in Town”
Become a seasonal customer
and receive 25% OFF!
Call 419-350-8662






Firewood
Tree Removal
Stump Removal
35 Years Experience
419-691-6811




Holiday Gift & Craft Show
Saturday, December 7
10am - 4pm
Starr Elementary School
3230 Starr Ave.
*FREE Admission
*Over 40 Crafters
*FREE SANTA PHOTOS
*Free Elsa Meet & Greet
*Kids Zone *Christmas Cookies
*Lunch *Snacks *Raffles

St. Peter's UCC Millbury
Christmas Craft Bazaar
December 7 (9am-4pm)
Homemade Lunch
items available!
Held at:
Millbury Fireman's Rec Hall
28410 Oak St. Millbury




 
OREGON


 

Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
OPEN EVERY WEEKEND:
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10-4)
Trains, antique dolls and toys,
bears, clocks, glassware, baskets,
nautical, holiday décor, military
items, primitives, furniture, coins,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.
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Great Eastern Plaza
2616 Woodville Rd.
Tues-Sat. (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10-4)
CLOSED MONDAYS!
New things daily!
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.
OREGON
Christ United Methodist Church
5757 Starr Ave.
Thursday-Saturday
Dec. 5, 6 & 7 (9am -7pm)
Sunday Dec. 8 (9am-4pm)
Very Big Costume Jewelry Sale.
$2.00 Each!
All the Jewelry designer names
under 1 roof! Vintage to Modern!
Beautiful to elegant to artsy.
Thousands & Thousands
of Pieces.
Restocking all day, every day.
$3 Battery Watch Service
Available!
Don't miss this opportunity to buy
quality jewelry for $2!
It's worth the trip!
Donations Welcome!

  

   
Boer Goat, male, intact, 5 months
old, $100 OBO 419-833-2905
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inside Timeless Collectibles
Great Eastern Shopping Center
2660 Woodville Rd
Northwood, OH 43619
Saturday's (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Ask for Ernie to get 10% off
purchase.

“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”
Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Great Eastern
Shopping Center
2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
Annalee Dolls, Mickey Mouse
Collection, Old Toys, Holiday
Decorations, Furniture
and Much More!
For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083

Best Care Sit to Stand Lift, 400lb.
cap., Stands patient up from sitting
to standing position to use toilet or
from chair to wheelchair or bed.
New-never used. $950 OBO. Call
Dave 419-280-4584 over $1,100 value.
Misc. Items- Bow Flex, table &
chairs, end tables, queen headboard, China, much more! Oregon
area. Call to see 419-346-9021 or
419-377-5016

 
 
  
  
   
  






1 Puppie, Yorkie Male, 8 weeks,
tail, wormed, parents on premises,
$500, badbill13@aol.om or 419-6611273
6 Healthy Chubby Kittens, Born
Labor Day Weekend. Mother is tortoiseshell and Abyssinian-mixed
looking. Solid Colors, 2 Beige, 2 Yellow, 1 Grey, 1 White. They are tame
and want to be in my house but I
cannot have 6 kittens. Please call
soon! Winter is here! $15/each to a
good home, 419-836-5591. Please
leave a message, I will call back.





   

1990 Monte Carlo 3100 SFI Motor
and Transmission, 90,000 Miles,
Runs Good, $400, 419-806-7178

TMZ Automotive
419-837-9700
AVOID COSTLY REPAIRS!
Clean your diesel exhaust system
and save money!
Large and Small trucks.









*We buy most anything from
automobiles, antique vehicles,
will come look, pay HundredsThousands! Call 419-870-0163

 
 
 

    

 
  
 

Shotgun, Bird launcher, excellent
condition $50 419-693-0363





Coats - full length women's Size 8P
w/Silverfox collar $85. Women's size
10, winter leather $50, 419-693-0363



5 Finger

Bring in some extra cash with
The Press Classiﬁeds.
Reach over 47,000 readers in our
2 publications, plus our website.

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)
(General Merchandise Only
Over $2,000 and Up)

Deadline 1pm Thurs. Call us for details!
The Press • 1515 Woodville Rd., Millbury
419-836-2221
classiﬁed@presspublications.com
(Open M-Th. 9 to 5) Closed Friday’s

Get fast results
in the Classiﬁeds!
Reach over 47,000 readers
in our 4 county area.

$5.00/week

to sell your items totaling
under $2,000. (15 words)
*20¢ each extra word

P

RESS
Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

Deadline 1pm Thurs. - Open M-Th. 9 to 5
Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd.
419-836-2221 fax: 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com

 

 
CYCLEMAN
We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525
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FRESH CUT

Michigan CHRISTmas Trees

2 Thumbs Up
with the
Big Deal Discount!

 

Great Model Railroading
Booth & More



Best Care Hoyer Lift, 400lb cap.,
Lift patient from sitting or laying position to chair or wheelchair. Perfect
for bed to comode use. All electric
(battery operated including charger)
easy to use, 2 slings included. Can
pick-up patient from floor if fallen.
New-never used, $850 OBO Call
Dave 419-280-4584 over $1,100 value
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Great Eastern Plaza
2664 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)



3927 Pickle Rd
Dec. 6 & 7
9am – 5pm
Furniture, medical
supplies, clothing.
Something for everyone!
No Early Sales!



 
 

NORTHWOOD
ENORMOUS GARAGE SALE!

D.R. Stump Removal




 

NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET

The
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1996 Toyota Tacoma Truck, 5
Speed Manual, Mechanically Great,
Lots of work done, $2,200, 419-3775016
Chevy 1968
60 Series
Farm
Truck, tandem removable sides, 2
speed rear end, 80k miles, runs,
looks new, $2,200 OBO. 419-8700163

• 5 Different Varieties • Indoor Display • Delivery Available
New Location:

6315 Corduroy Rd.
MYERS FARMS Between
Stadium & Norden
for extended hours
419-392-7998 Open 2-8pm, Call

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Village of Elmore will be accepting letters
of interest to fill a vacant seat on village council.
Interested parties must be a registered voter and be a
resident of Elmore for at least one year.
Letters will be accepted at the Village Town Hall,
344 Rice Street or by mail at Village of Elmore, P.O.
Box 3, Elmore, OH 43416-0003 until 12 noon on
December 9, 2019.
For more information, you can call 419-862-3362.

Benton Township meetings will no longer be at
Northpointe School Effective December 1.
The Benton Township Trustees will now hold
all their public meetings at The Benton Township
Hall located at 1670 N Walker St., Graytown,
Ohio effective December 1, 2019. This includes
meetings for the Zoning Commission and
Appeals.
The Zoning Inspector will also be located at
1670 N Walker St. on Tuesdays from 6-7:30 at
this location.
By order of the Benton Township Trustees
Gayle Millinger Fiscal Officer

PARCEL FOR SALE
The City of Northwood is offering the following
vacant Lot on East Plaza Boulevard in Northwood
for sale. The property is described as Lot #3 in
Dixon Subdivision in the City of Northwood (AKA
Wood County Auditor Parcel number M50-812340402015000) and is located immediately south
of 3055 E. Plaza.
Bids will be received by the City of Northwood at
6000 Wales Road, Northwood, Ohio until 12:00
P.M. January 06, 2020 at which time they will be
opened. As a part of the bid the buyer is requested
to submit an offer price; a detailed plan for the
future development of the lot and a timeline for
development/construction, if any. The property is
currently zoned Commercial.
The City of Northwood reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, to waive any informalities or
irregularities in the bids received and to accept any
bid that it deems most favorable.

Public Auction

December 7th @ 10:00 A.M.
4951 St. Rt. 2
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Household: Sofa, Lift chair, Drop front desk, lamp/table,
coffee & end tables, book shelves, drop leaf tea cart, gun
cabinet, Chest of drawers, lingerie chest, Piano, Dressing
mirror, clocks, pictures, Cookbooks & quilting books, sewing
Items, fabric, yarn, quilt stand, floor lamp, kit. Items, linens,
Doilies, quilts, Sony stereo, Mini frig., glassware, teapots,
Steins, Westmoreland, Crackle Glass, vintage glass.
Misc: Harley Davidson boots, clothes, helmet & belt buckle,
fishing poles, Boat dock storage, camping stove, smoker,
scuba gear, turkey cooker, Christmas items, Wizard O.B.
Motor, ceramic molds, metal detector, golf clubs, fishing poles
& tackle, platform scales, concrete & metal patio sets, model
planes - Real flight RC simulator, RC air planes & remotes,
wooden train. Collectables: Ships steering wheel, duck &
goose decoys, Jewelry, Michelob lighted sign, model remote
cont. Planes & access Garage: 3500 Generator, Lincoln
Welder, J.D. Welder, J.D. Snowblower, Jet Bench Lathe - belt
driven, horizontal bandsaw, Colchester metal lathe, ½ hp
grinder, plunge router, Dremel 400 XPR, 10” radial arm saw,
drill press, shaper, 12” dovetail jib, Log chain, air tools,
welding magnets, woodworking items, paint mixer, spray guns,
car dollies, hand tools, A/C power supply, Voltage converter,
metal detector, trim saw.
Huge sale will be 2 rings.
Owner: David Marcinek
Cash or Check
Items sold as is where is. No warranty!
Go to Auctionzip.com # 4464, gotoauction.com # 1582 or
www.belkofersauctionservice.com

for complete list & pictures. Not responsible for accidents or theft.

B

elkofers
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uction

KP Premier Realty

ervice

Auctioneer: Ken Belkofer 419-277-3635
Apprentice Auctioneer: Gavin Shank
www.belkofersauctionservice.com
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Join us for an evening of holiday cheer
Live in the House!

Christmas Gala
Mercy Health is committed to
caring for patients in the Perrysburg area.
Complete care for families that’s

close to home.

Now accepting new patients and offering online scheduling!

Pemberville’s Historic
Opera House

Saturday, December 7
7 - 10 pm
Featuring

Mercy Health — Starbright
Primary Care

Mercy Health — Perrysburg
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Mercy Health — South
Boundary Primary Care

Mercy Health —
Perrysburg Primary Care
Mercy Health — Village
Square Pediatrics

Mercy Health —
Perrysburg Hospital

Appointments with specialists
now available at Mercy Health
— Perrysburg Hospital, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Neurology
Orthopedics
Vascular
General Surgery
Pulmonology

• Infectious Disease
• Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation
• Gynecology
Oncology

To schedule, please call: 567-368-1000
Mercy Health — Perrysburg Hospital is a remote location of
Mercy Health — St. Vincent Medical Center LLC.

Mercy Health — South
Boundary Primary Care
900 W South Boundary,
Suite 9A
Perrysburg, OH 43551
567-368-1700
Mercy Health —
Village Square Pediatrics
1103 Village Square, #202
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-872-3243

Mercy Health — Perrysburg
Obstetrics and Gynecology
1021 Sandusky St., #E
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-872-3207

Mercy Health —
Perrysburg Primary Care
1103 Village Square Dr., #100
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-872-3213

Mercy Health —
Starbright Primary Care
28555 Starbright Blvd.
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
419-931-3030

~ FesƟve atmosphere with 15 beauƟfully decorated trees ~
~ Holiday Hors d'oeuvres, Mocktails, Coīee Bar ~

Great Music
~ Bowling Green HS Madrigals ~
~ Vocalist Maggie Titus and Guitarist Tim Tegge ~
Tickets $25 donaƟon
Advance Ɵckets available at Beeker’s General Store
or by calling 419-287-3274
Tickets also available at the door
All donaƟons beneĮt the Pemberville-Freedom Area Historical Society.

mercy.com

Your Store
for Gifts
Galore!

Baker’s
Collision
Center

www.vehandson.com
In Gibsonburg, OH • 419-637-7292
Tues.-Thurs. & Sat. 9-5:30
Mon. & Fri. 9-9

m
fro 99

ting
star

$2

9

$21

La-Z-Boy Recliners

Professional Results • Satisfaction Guaranteed
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR FACILITY

Curio Cabinets
Wall Accessories

• Unibody/Frame Specialist
• BASF Certiﬁed Paint Technicians
• We Work with ALL Insurance Companies
Companies

FREE
DELIVERY

Free Computerized Estimates

as

No Rental, No Problem
Baker’s has FREE Loaner Cars or Rentals Available
Owner
Ron Baker

Since 1987

Baker’s Collision Center

l

$14ow as
9

Manager
Dave Downes

2234 Navarre Ave., Oregon • 419-698-4450
Northwest Ohio’s Premier Collision Repair Center

Jewelry Armoires
Open Sundays
Dec. 1 & 8
Noon - 5pm

Huge Savings
throughout
Make Holiday Shopping Simple & Fun Both Stores!
Give Gift Cards from Veh & Son!
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Choose one of our 27
programs, then learn from
experts with industry
experience using
cutting-edge technology.
You’ll jump-start your career.

EXPLORE.

“If I wanted to hear about all
the things I’m doing wrong,
I’d call my mother.”

We’ll let you dream, explore
and shine.
Discover Your Passion Here!

Yes, if some of your habits
are negatively affecting
your health, your ProMedica
Physician will tell you about
them. But that’s how you stay
tip-top, which is something
even Mom can appreciate.
You can make an excuse or
you can make an appointment
by calling 800-PPG-DOCS.

Nate
Information
Technologies
Academy

CAREER NIGHT • MON., DEC. 9, 2019 • 6-8 PM
9301 Buck Road, Perrysburg, OH 43551
419.666.1120

pentacareercenter.org

© 2019 Penta Career Center

© 2019 ProMedica
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